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II ' TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17, 1882°R^AT CLEARING sale. PRICE ONE CENT., JSiC^wANTED^ the local legislature
,,irs somk U0,tT EM-

orld office.

SHAMS SHARKS SHARK'Srefuse us one thirteenth part of the terri 
tory thus acquired. The idea that the 
smaller provinces were jealous of the im
portance which the acquisition of the dis
puted territory would give Ontario was ab
surd, for even then Ontario woald not be so 
large as British (Columbia nor much larger 
than Quebec. The greatness of the inter
ests at stake justified the strog language 
used. Sir John Macdonald had declared 
that the course his government had taken 
bad been determined on in order to force 
Ontario to forego her rights in this matter.

1 N OTICE! run PAPER TOWN merchant:

THE ASSASSIN'S DIMCSAnalysed with special reference to his 
conscience and the inner promptings of his 
soul the great Northwest real estate and 
paper town merchant may not admit of 
being classed in the very highest order of 
minds; but considered in his external 
bearings, just as you get a glance of him on 
the fly, he is a man foighty

)>• Ilia evenings. Box, 158
SPEECHES OP THE OPPOSITION 

LEADERS YESTERDAY.

i
now THE SCOOPERS PRIED to 

ABUSE THE WORLD,A nceorKCTABL YOUNG MAN WANTS 
* -HL. employment of ny kind, has good education, 
writes fair, understands horses and general house
work. Will do the same in return for his hoard. 
Enquire at MR. JOHN RAYS'd, No. 
west.

SCOVILLE BEGINS HIS ADDRESS TO 
THE JURY YESTERDAY,Dominion Politics in the Local Legislature—Mr 

Meredith Opens the Ball- Garfield Eulogised 
by Mr. Mowat.

vAna World Men-But Were Badly Shown Up- 
Soenea in Coates’ Booms and on the Street— 
T. P. Murray as Little Thunder—Messrs. 
Morphy 1 Niven as the Innocents at Home.

45 King street Denouncing the Proeeoution as a Vast “Oensptr- 
acy” to Hang Oulteau—The Day Taken u 
by Soovffle. p

tf
T1h> tin-at Sale \ young man, recently from scot-

il LAND, desire* a situation where lie can make 
himself useful ; not afraid of work ; salary not so 
much an object as honest lobor. Address, J. J. B., 
110 Front street east.

Prepara
tory to pulling down the build
ing commenced on January 
the Pth, and will continue 
lor next two months, during 
which time we will offer Dry 
Goods, Clothing, and Carpels 
at prices that will convince 
tlie most sceptical of our de
termination to clear out 
Immense stock.

Mr. Meredith, the leader of the opposi
tion, ojiened the ball yesterday. He began

____________________________________  bY humoredly rallying the mover of
/GENTLEMAN and LADY — comfortable I the address on his bellicose speech, then 
U* accommodated at 10 Oxford,,root. Cam con- | pM3ing „„ to rep,y tQ Mf Hay> he ^

cated the introduction of Dominion politics
______________ ____________ ____, ‘nto the legislature. If the ministry, how-

1 )<>OhkKKl’KR WANTED-- FIRST CLASS- ever desired to make the f*
S3 State experience, references and terms. Box ’ 80 mak 1 national policy
157, World OMce._______________________ l_ a battle-ground, certainly the opposition
IXULLlt WÂNTKD-HIGHE8T WAGES PAID would not have cause to comnlain IT.d 
AV to a thorough practical man, steady employ- , „ ", , ^mplatn. «»<!
ment. Apply, 11. OAKSOM, Canada publishing me mover of the aeldress had any regard for 
company, tu»,ited) Toronto.----------------------------------- M4_ | the feelings of his friend, the member for

________ .Lincoln, he would not have ventured on his
~ï m7 MACDONALD, BARBÏ8TER, ATTOR- I tirade on the N. P., for that gentleman, 

U^on* roOr!:tor;,r"',<yan0er' etC' 0B^ 11,1 Neel°n' had related!, declared hi.

approval of the N. P. Notwithstanding

Washington, Jan. 16—The prisoner 
came in smiling this morning with more 
confidence in his walk and mom., than of 
late. Scoville addressed the jury. He con
fessed his unfamiliarity with the practice o 
criminal cases. This resulted in his mak 
ing numerous mistakes, which undoubtedly 
militiated against the prieoner. He thank, 
fully acknowledged the assistant* received 
from the members of the bar. All the da- 
fence asked for was a fair, candid and im
partial weighing of the evidence by fair, 

recognize humanity, °?nJ‘d ”*"• He woa11 address himaelf 
but like a well-bred prince, he does not *lmpIy t0 the rea80n, judgment and intel- 
refuse to return the bow of a subject, if, .""l,0! tbo !?ry- T.he oratory of eloquence 
of course, he happen to observe it. He is ‘îü!
a great merchant, dealing in land and porter would seek influence throag^emo- 
terntones that now for the firat time since ™ n8 iaih"r t-aa convince their judgments 
their creation by God, are being bought sPeak,J™. dwelt upon the seriousness 
and sold fo, money, it was God that maun- SP thT^jüfy 

factured the great plains, but it is this » fair and impartial verdict 
land merchant who is creating the He,PJ?c,eeded to show how unfair, partial, 
towns and cities thereof. Let the town of his *)a'ddge’8 commente on
fungus appear on the face of â Zh, -

•ays this paper town god, and lo it appears ?ot think 38 counsel in this case thatl have 
forthwith—on paper. 1,6611 treated with fairness. Personally I

Mm, ,hlml S^hTLTSjl JSrS.Hl
p ince hies him off to the more densely then I mast complain. I hold in my hand 
populated centres of men. -It js (an indictment for oonspiraey which I have 
part of his scheme to let the city -fl? . m “y own mtod- Th6 object of 

h. . ending .... ,J,

he is on the road thither, and when he Porter, Davidge, and Dre. Gray, Hamilton.’ 
has arrived to let the city know that be has K?“I»ter, McDonald and Wooster. He’ 
has arrived. To this end he brings with !?ld the hablt of ne«ti>apers anticipating 
him two or three knee i i b 16 Prccesaes of the court and complaining‘/T : r8 *’ al80 8um,und- against the tarlineas of judicial cfeciriZ
ed with the skins of earth-treading beasts, 18 most pernicious, and antagonizes 
and walking the ground with heavy tread.' very results they may clamor for.
They arrive at the station, strut aborft wlmlT?11,, portions of Davidge’e 
largely among the crowd, summon a dozen 2Edand
or more hacks, and before the crowd has ln every instance. It wss well termed by 
had time to recover from its awe, the land °°.UB8el an lr0? rule, for it would hang four- 
merchant and his retinue are being driven f 5? ‘"T6 criminal« in the coun-
rapidly over stoney roads to the hotel gentlemen! of''karaTng^e experiëK 
centres. Even by this time it is pretty counsel for the prosecution can so state it 

Well known that great men from the North- 81 £sct8-
west arain town and a reporter is already laevClt ZngMytheti 

on the road to have an interview. In the hang. Now the court has added in sub- 
hotel rotunda they proceed to speak in a stance aa follows : Vet ÿ in this act he 
very casual way, of course, of the great "88 0J®rP°"ered by.c°n»çiouaneas coming 
x-.-.v,....... mi • ,. . ° through a diseased mind that what he wasNorthwest. Their conversation is ad- doing was necessary for the good of the

country, i$fld was specially approved by 
God, then you cannot conricthim of murder.

Scoville continued to address the court 
until its adjournment, and insisted that the 
whole trial was a conspiracy to hang 
Guiteau right or wrong :

Just before the adjournment the assassin 
shouted out : “ I desire your honor to reed 
my speech to-night from the New York 
Herald so | can discuss it with you to-

There have been lively times in an about 
The World offloe since this paper began to I enormoa8' overwhelming, terrific. He 
prick the Northwest paper town swindles, wa,ks *1“ earth with heavy tread, like a 
but the events of yesterday were more I °X' lhe ,kin8 of «"th-treading
numerous and livelier than any day hereto „ •!?,"0Und brea8t lnd ntemach.
fore. For to-day we will content ourselves p® "T"” he C°'d “r 1,ke * proud 8teed- 
with referring to what happened in Coates’ » , ® 8 eem8 m hla eyes and the clouds of, 
rooms, and giving a short skatch of the !''‘CCO Tf" tbatlo,1,w “ h« train are 
operations of T. P. Murray (the paper "°^ s-v™boIl.c ot 11811 the mental energy 
town auctioneer), of Mr. 01iver(the “ head an l combnstl,,n that Ù going on within his 
man” of “Coate k iCo.,") of Morphy St m‘nd' 0cenP,ed in 0,6 immensity of his 
Niven (the innocent ’ Toronto agents of °Wn 
the paper towns) and of Mr.
(one time an oroide watch vendor) of the 
firm of Beech <fc Smith, the heroes of the 
West Lynne scoop.

among men,

HELP WANTED.
AN OLD LOTHARIO.

A Man of 70 Years of Age Charged with Abdu
cting a Ctrl.

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—Owen Nowlan, a 
man 70 years of age, the keeper of a livery 
stable and saloon, and who is well-known 
among sporting men, is charged with abdu
cting a blooming Teutonic maiden of 18 
summers, named Cleffie Oclbaumer, who 
has been residing with her grandfather. 
The old gentleman's home has been very 
oomfortable for her and he has educated 
her to a fair degree, but Cleffie has been 
very wayward, and was nearly always on 
the streets and in places where she should 
not haveLeen. On Friday last she met Now
lan and drove with him to Dundas where 
they remained till Saturday, when both 
were arrested, Nowlan for abduction and 
the girl for vagrancy, The 
tried on Friday next.

The Spuytcn-Dnyvll Disaster.
New York, Jsn. 16.—Meime, the breake- 

man accused of being the cause of the 
Syupten-Duyvil disaster, was bailed to-day 
in $5000. The funeral of the Rev. Mr. 
Maerchal, one of the victims, took place to
day. The remains of Mrs. Brown, another 
victim, was taken this morning to Poultney,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. gigantic plane he has little time and 
less inclination toBeech

PETLEY S CO,I r>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTEKS, 
1 9 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitor#, 4tc., otll 
louse, Toronto.
T. H. Bi ll, M. A.

AT COR- I
CC, Tourt | Mr. Hay’s denial the benefits of protection 

were patent on every hand, and many ofI II. K. Morvht, B. A. MR. T. P. MURRAY
is a voluble lightening rod agent from 
Minnesota, and who makes a very fair 
auctioneer.
going right on with Dr. Schulte’s sale, and 
doing the best he could for that geatleman, 
turned the sale into a bear garden and 
began defending his previous crooked acts 
at Dr. Schultz’s expense. He started to 
abuse The World—he called it all the 
names he could think of—blackmailer, 
scurrilous, lying sheet—and .finally wound 
up by trying to put a representative of this 
paper out of the public auction room, but 
found it a more difficult job than some of 
his other remakable feats, whereof we may 
have something more to say. He jumped 
down from the rostrum and amid the cries 
of “put him out” from Messrs. Morphy, 
Beech and others of that ilk, and rushed at 
The World man. The latter quietly stood his 
ground. The result was that Mr. Murray 
went back to his stand amid the laughter 
of the crowd. He tried to resume tits sale, 
buf soon gave it up in despair. While the 
above was going on

TXR. a. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COlt thc reform organs seeing the folly of longer 
riito. ”Elt Yonge 8trcet a"d Wilton aven“^ To- I iryin8 t0 convince the people to the con-GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

TORONTO.
IfOWAt, MAULKNNAN « DOWNEY, BAH- I trar-v’ were Lacking dawn from their former 
,1'JL bisters, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors hostility. With reference to the boundary
Mùwat, <j. C." JammMao.mkaxI Jolts Dow" question, hon. gentlemen seemed to forget
îÆSgJa SSE I ‘hat0“torio' though only, province of the 

VrjMUPaRiCH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- Uominion» was premier province and
t’lCE: corner King and Yonge streets, over sequently more deeply interested than anv-

other in the welfare of the Dominion as a 
™, TaT I™,' fwh°k- ,The ‘’•’PO81*1®"1 would not'i
0. H Walkkr.___________________________ trom taking just and patriotic ground on
TV- PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 8 KINO STREET this and all other questions, but would not
0^L*lTvaN 'TTeRDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- "* ^ “d inflama-

VF TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. tory language used by the mover of the
D r^Sut-uvT. TeL pC,aVuh,e l,0miai0B Bauk’ I addres8’ He charged that the course of the 

rp o. johnstone!
JL e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

_____ 81 King street East, Toronto.

But yesterday, instead ofi
i ?

case will be____ amusements.
GRIND OPERA HOUSE.=

O B. SHEPPARD, .. ./ .. .. .. Manager.

Engagement tor one weçk only, commencing MON
DAY, January 16, with Wcdneeday a 

and Saturday Matinee.. '

FRANK L.-GARDNER’S
Celebrate^ company with

nib o-r
In the

con-â - *

shrink
I-

> 1
bsequiea of the late Senator 

were held this afternoon. The body reposed 
in a black cloth, which covered the walnut 
casket- A silver plate bore the inscription : 
“Webster Wagner, died Jan. 13, 1882, 
aged 64 years.” The deceased’s chair in the 
senate-chamber at Albany was appro- 

. ... priately draped, and both branches of the
_______________ ______ _______________arbitrators and in this the opposition would legislature adjourned until Wednesday, out

T ARGi: FIRST CLASH ROOM WITH ÂRCÏL have joined, and then, failing success by of r«*P«ct to his memory.
tern: A,80°'1C this means, either settle the matter with Vt.^n. K-The funeral

*—■»» h.., i, *dd. “d,iXi"‘5u£r
ed in the courts. It should be remembered, held this afternoon. There 

I however, that the trouble had arisen owing 
to the refusal of the Mackenzie government 
to agree to accept the award of the arbitra
tors. As to the disallowance of the streams 
bill, he held that it should have been dis
allowed on its merits, as being a wanton in
terference with private property. The re
ference to tlie escheats bill was not in the 
best taste as it, though no doubt uninten
tionally, censured the judges of the supreme 
court. He hoped the expectations of the 
attorney-gneral as to the result of the appeal 
to the privy council, would not 
illusory as his equally confident expectations 
of a favorable result in the supreme court.
As to the new parliament buildings he did 
not know whether Mr. Hay spoke by the 
card when he said it was the intention of the

The ogovernment evinced not so much a desire 
to maintain the rights of Ontario as to

D0B.N8ON a KENT, barristers, ETC- I “‘P11»1 for ^eir friend, at
office: Victoria Cnambers, 9 Victoria etreet, Ottawa, proper course to have pursued

John G. Robinson, h. A. E. Kmt?86 WOt^ ^ave ^een to m»ke a dignified protest
- against selling aside the award of the

ner

LEGION of HONOR■« This organizatien has been witnessed by thousands 
cl people in every dty in the United States, and the 
xierdict of approval something wonderful.

Box plan now open.

I
r TO LET.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

•’ Y» -
JAMES FRENCH J. C. CONNER.

Manager.

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and Wednes
day Matinee, January 17th and 18th.

First appearance ln this city o( thc 
G.BEAT FRENCH ARTISTE .

V1TARM CARPENTER OR MACHINE SHOP 
T V 40x10. two storeys. 58 Peter etreet. 96-

Propiietor. was
was a great 

assemblage of relations, friends, and 
citizens. The clergymen "who officiated at 
the wedding on Thursday also officiated at 
the funeral to-day.

t
MR. BMCH

the West Lynne hero came up to The World 
man and said :

“Are you sure that that plan yon gave 
of the West Lynne swindle was correct?
For if it was I would put Morphy and 
Niven in a hole they could not crawl' ont 
of. For I bought some of those lots.”

The World man did not know the speak
er, but told him that the paper could back 
up what it had printed. As soon as the I dressed to no one in particular, but has 
World man found out that his questioner about it an air of generality just like the 
was Mr. Beech and that he 1
those wj 
up to

PERSONAL._________
~X'RITHMETIC~MADE EASY AT 168 -SISH.'OE 

street. Ladies and gentlemen may learn 
classes at 1:40 p. m. and at 7 in the evening Until 
further notice. C. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3

*: '

MILLE RHEA, i >
Bishop M’Quaid Creates A Sensation.
Rochester, Jan. 16.—Tlie pastor of St. 

Maryjs cathedral read to his congregation 
yesterday a letter from Bishop McQuaid, 
which created a sensation. The bishop 
says :—“ I see by a notice in the public 
press that you are engaged in taking up a 
collection in your church for the amelioration 
of the condition of the suspects now in 
prison in Ireland. I cannot permit the 
church to be used for any purpose having 
a tinge of political action about it, and so 
I must forbid the method you purpose to 
follow ; but the end you wish to obtain is 
a good one and deserving of help. Yon are 
at liberty to organize a relief committee to 
meet at your own house or some other con
venient place.” The bishop states that the 
charge made agaiost him of want of regard 
for Ireland and her true interest is worse 
titan calumnious.

CIGARS.Supported by J. W. Gotthold and her original 
company of talented artists.

Ea<-h performance in the English language. 
Tuesday evening,
Wednesday Matinee.............................
Wednesday evening..............................

[Usual prices. Box office now open.
Monday, Jan. 23, Augustin Daly's Great Success,

pique.

REMENYI

i
t SMOKE THE

I
Jan. 17.......... ..........Camille

.... ..Camille 
....... Adrienne E who had called “pnt him out!“hewent I greet mf tben|8elve8- Li‘«8 crowds of 

Beech and told him to his face that men are f011136^ about a central figure here 
he was a swindler and had swindled people L there and land and railways are dis-

8elllnVbe1'n 8?^c.a,11'?d. We,t .ftynne pro- ensued to the exclusion of everything else 
perty. Beech subsided for a while. After r„ * •the sale was over Murray, Oliver and Beech 1 dJJ®,tune the *”** mercllant 8 deputy in 
emerged from the inner office and ap- 11>affaic coat breaks into the crowd and in 
proached The World man, and the first men- » most confidential manner informs his
rdn^tth^cTdsom?m,“tomenTwLhh
he alleged reflected on him. He added lnfoirm8 111111 tllat the lx,om ln Fungus town 
that he could “walk through” hie “weight lets is spreading like wild-fire. Then the 
of wild cats. ” Bnt The World did not re- excitement- increases. Sixty bushels 
tract. As Beech began to chime in too „s „.i.. . . nMr. Oliver (Coate & Co.) stepped up, aslrod f h*at t0 the acre- d,d he
what was the row, asked Beech his name 8ay ? Ye8» gentlemen, 1 know 
—and the oroide man said his name was who cropped aeventy-tive and eighty to the
!oQE'anTTh7woridemarenqr^tiroHOThè Y Y™'
latter complied at once. millions of tons up there, and the winter

What does the public think of Mr. 18 ol course a little cold, but it is beautifully 
Oliver who has been cheek by jowl with steady.

think Toronto people are all fools î I obflerve» “ You please, a little man in the
And again we ask what do the Toronto onter ri°g of ths crowd. See hie little hazel 

people thiuk of Mr. Oliver and Mesere. eyes how full of fire they are; his thintX’ ziirsjs: te tats ■*. - . - «•
perpetrated in the once respectable aiction Pandmg» n°w dilating. He says nothing 
rooms of Wakefield, Coate & Co? Both indeed, bathe has become possessed of great 
these firms have had their names ideas. He has just caught, the lever and
m,Xd. o7 going \o 7he epublk^nd aUlg0h°mei and hi
saying; : “Here gentlemen we have been 1)61166 W1 1 1:088 a°d rave more tllan it he 
deceive^ and have been parties to selling hnd typhus, and before five in the morning 
lots for .which titles could not be given,and he will have roused hie wife, ctmridentially 

ZteZZt i- her 6ar. “ Mary I'm going to
able business and will make things right Manitoba this spring," Beware, yon too 
and see tUatit does not occnr again, — are liable to catch it, for it is; infectious, 
instead of doing this they “stand by” these veiy infectious, 
swindles and abuse The World and its at
taches and thereby try to draw a red her
ring over the trail.

; !;

r, EL PADRE. prove as

I v
i morrow.

RAILWAY ripples.

The Great Western car shops at London 
are so busy that overtime has been
menced.

Major Rodgers, the engineer for the 
Canada Pacific railway in the Hockey 
mountains, after remaining in Montreal 
a few days has left for the Northwest He 
says by the new pass selected the line will 
be 150 miles shorter than by the Leather 
hea4 passu

The Occidental railway employees re
ceived notice on Saturday, through the 
different station agents, that their i 
to ! be reduced from one dollar to eighty 
cents. The order is to be retrogressive as 
far as December 1, and those who are not 
satisfied can demand their dollar, and leave 
the service.

REDUCTION IN FAST FREIGHT RATES.
Boston, Jan. 16.—Agents of the differ, 

ent fast freight lines have been ordered to 
reduce rates to Chicago to the following 
figures : First class 30 cents, second -1—- 
25, third class 20, fourth class 15. This is 
a reduction respectively of 15, 7, 6 and 4 
cente. The Central Vermont and Grand 
Trunk lines are 10, 8, 6 and 4 cents lower 
than the above rates. It is supposed the 
reduction is intended to meet the recent 
extensive cutting, and that the new rates 
will remain in force until after the 
ous existing contracts expire.

New York J an. 16. --The Commercial says 
thc N. Y. Central and Erie railways issued 
a freight schedule this morning bn the 
basis of 30 cents for first class to Chicago 
which is half the rates charged by the 
Pennsylvania and Baltimore and Ohio. 
Both of the former roads are making 
tracts on the above baeis to ran untü the 
beginning of July.

ShaftesBury Hall,>ATS
have

The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior In quality to’ onr 
“ HltiHLIFE,” and 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

government to proceed with them at once. 
He has hoped that the government had ab
andoned1 the idea for the present, 
gretted the absence of promise of relief to 
the Muskoka sufferers in the speech. As to 
the sales of timber limits, he thought it 
anomalous that while the government could 
not expend money without the consent of 
parliament they could dispose of the public 
domain with jut doing so. H^ agreed with 
what has been said of the death of Garfield, 
and took occasion to pay a tribute to the 
late Messrs. Harkin, Scott and Bosevear, 
whose death since the late session they all 
deplored.

Mr. Mowat commenced by concurring in 
Mr. Meredith's remarks regarding Messrs. 
Harkin Scott and Kosevear and eloquently 
eulogised Garfield. As to the charge the 
ministers sought to make political capital, 
the only thing they expected to do that 
with

com- \Here-hcillgTuesday, Jan. 31, and
Friday Feb. 3.

BEVERLEY STREET

a man
Inleresllog to Convicts.

Trenton, N. Ji, Jan. 16.—Edwards, a 
bank robber, was sentenced to ten years’ 
imprisonment and escaped, but after seven 
Years’ liberty was recaptured. The term 
for which Edwards was sentenced expired 
iast month, but the keeper, contrary to 
practice in this stare, refused to release 
him. The prisoneEs counsel obtained a 
writ of habeas corpus, and Judge Van 
Sickel decides that the prisoner must re
main in custody until the time he spent 
outside of prison is made up. Edwards is 
backed up by considerable capital and in
fluence. It is probable the case will be 
carried before the court of error and appeal

The German Ecclesiastical Mill.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—The ecclesiastical bill 

to be presented to the landtag permits the 
government to dispense with the oath of 
allegiance from the bishop ; readmits the 
dispossessed bishops to benefices ; allows 
foreign priests to assume ecclesiastical func
tions, and provides for tho resumption of 
monetary grants from the slate, which shall 
only veto the appointments of priests when 
they appear to be unfitted for posts.

BRANCH OFFICE :

BAPTIST CHURCH II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
_ - > isManufactured only by 246

A TEA AND SOCIAL S. £>avi&j& Son,
MONTREAL.

Will be held in above place

To-Morrow Evening the 17th,
MEDICAL-When thc REV. JOHN E. TROTTER will be publicly 

welcome,! as pastor of the church. The Mayor wl! 
preside. Tea from 6.30 to 7.30. Tickets 25 cents. CONSUMPTION stea

BOYS ! CAN BE CURED.i
was good legislation 

administration. As to the N. 
thought its effect for good 
estimated.

ami wise
f. P. he

j* was over- 
There might be depression 

with protection but there could not be 
with good harvests and good prices. As to 
new parliament buildings he considered 
them absolutely necessary and the only 
thing on which there might be difference of 
opinion was as to when they should be 
commenced. As to the alleged anomaly 
regarding the selling of timber limits with
out the previous consent of parliament it 
was a necessity of tlie case. Alth ough the 
government had not publicly announced 
the fact, fearing to diminish private con
tributions, they had granted aid te the 
Muskoka sufferers. There was no intention

lI, cuffs n timer-? Meantime the fur-coated paper-town 
men are out on the street walking along 

0N THE STREET- I and commanding attention as if there were
Mnfc 0Ufc 0n the 8tr*et 80 ma®y Prize oxen. Small tradesmen and 

ed The World mau, "andlhe^atte^te^an merchant8 retire before their presence. The 
again his abuse of The World. A crowd mau who sells yon your watch, the tailor 
collected. The result that after much who makes your coat keep within doors,sa ars; s-Ksiir'sS 1rr-s?
the oroide man alias “Robinson,” joined w1®”111 their shells. The great lords of the ^AMERICAN TELEORAPic PLASHES, 
Mr. Oliver. For men who had only learn- Northwest are on their way to the 
ed one another's names five minutes before 
they appeared very intimate. (

Again we ask do Messrs. Morphy and 411(1 threatenm« the cheap, one-cent, one- 
Niven and Mr. Oliver repudiate tne shidy horse concerns with libel suits, andteternal 
transactions to which—perhaps ignorantly damnation. For a paper town man uses 

they have been a party. large language, proportionate to his great
yesterday’s sale. | far coat, and his ox-like tread.

The property which was offered yesterday
belongs to Dr.. Schultz, and for it, so far as I The American Commissioner» 1» Peru.
The World could learn, clear title and hon- Lima, Dec. 28.-The American com- 
est location can be shown. Moreover Dr. missioners have left for Chila. The day 

..representatives deny that the they arrived at Callao there was a severe 
3°° !ots sold by Murray at Coate a on earthquake. Great expectations were 

December 9th are within the registered bnilt upon the arrival of the commissioners 
tdwn of Niagara. And it was the inability by the Peruvians, but as far as is known 
of Oliver (at whose rooms they were sold, nothing yet has resulted from their visit.
and who took the percentage payment) ____».___
of , J’ £ Murmy. (‘he auctioneer,) Cruelty and Immorality.

Thg‘Vw i8facl,»7 New York, Jan. 16.-Millais,nîate the of 
title to these lots that The World exposed. 8hip David Crockett, was to-day sentenced 

PRESS COMMENTS. - to two years in prison for inhuman cruelty
Bobcavgeon Independent. The Toronto to seamen *

World has been exposing the Manitoba Regina Jones, for importing women for 
land swindles, and has shown np one of immoral purposes, was sentenced to two 
the swindles in its true light A tre- years in penitentiary, 
mend ions howl has been raised over the
exposure made by The World, and action. A t.a.g Flen.i Harder, hi. Father.
u.>P°ken S\.b0t Washington, lnd., Jan. 16,-Theyoung-
World sticks toits position, and by re do- eon of David Smith, an old farmer who 
mg has done good service ra checking the wa8 mnrdered on Saturday, confessed to-
mfnv to ra,ng 8 “ ™lnng *, day that ^ 8hot hig ^/e’r seven timet

.Î7. i Al - , m , , crashed his skull with a hammer end
Waterloo Chronicle . To bny roper lots threw him into a well. The ™t of the 

m an auction room on the word of a seller fami]y „e exonerated, 
is simply too foolish a proceeding for any
man not overcome by the glamor of the Canal LaiM»r**ru

bitten. matters ur tney wm get been interrupted by a general strike of
laborers for higher wages. The monev in 
which the laborers have been paid is at a 
discount of 20 per cent.

Filly Hor.es Killed.
Newport, Wales, Jan. 16.—There were 

only four men in the Croee Keys colliery 
at the time of the explosion. Fifty horses 
were killed.

Parties joining the Toronto 
Gymnasium now will get the 
benefit of our present reduced 
rates.

ODTABIO PULMONARY The Political Slleatlon In Eoypl.
; Alexandria, Jan. 16.—-The Egyptian 

situation is becoming very grave. Parlia
ment refuses to surrender the right of vot- 
ing §the budget. The program of parlia
ment clashes with that of the khédive and 
prime minister. If parliament persists in 
its present attitude the minister will resign, 
lhe Anglo-trench note has not overawed 
the national party.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

cou-
JOHXSON & MACDONALD, 

Managers.
J •

a snail they crawl Opposite the Metropolitan Church,

TORONTO ONT,
< 1

SPADINA AVENUE
SKATING RINK.

, The whole Kink in excellent 
condition.

Band will play this evening.

news
paper offices, bribing the influential journals Jesse Williams, a negro murderer, was 

hanged yesterday at Savannah. Ga.
Five convicts ware drowned in a river 

near Little Rock, Ark., yesterday by the 
sinking of a flat boat.

Gambetta’e bill provides that no more 
senators be elected for life, and that the 
terms of the new senators be nine year*.

The vaines of exports of domestic "bread- 
stuffs from the United States for December 
$13,800,000; for December, 1880, $18,- 
626,000.

Court Franz de la Forest, an exiled 
Hungarian, died in abject poverty in New 
York yesterday. He is believed to hare 
had an interest in immense estates in - 
Hungary. -, - ,

Owing to the prevalence of smallpox at 
Richmond, Va , a resolution haa been in
troduced in the legislature to remove the 
session to Norfolk.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., The Tax on Business Capital.
New York, Jan. 16.—At a special meet- 

rog of ^ the chamber of commerce to-dav 
resolutions were adopted declaring that 
the chamber believes the time has arrive d 
for the abolition of the tax on capital 
engaged in business enterprises. In the 
opinion of the chamber its removal would 
be of vast benefit to all industries.

ITGraduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem
ber of tho College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

- I PROPRIETOR. to sneer at or impugn the judges ol the su
preme court in the reference to the Mercer 
case, but he still hoped for a termination 
favorable to Ontario. - Passing to the 
question of the disallowance of the streams 
till he e'aimed that it was an unwarrantable 
inlerfeiance with provincial rights. It was 
true that tlie legal right to disallow 
existed under the B. N. A. act bnt its 
arbitrary and uncalled for use as in this 
case was most unwarrantable. It would 
seem that the old straggle against Downing 
street dictation had still to be fought out 
at Ottawa. He challenged the opposition 
to show that a similar bill had ever been 
diiillowed by a liberal government. Mr. 
Morris, interrupting, said if the premier 
chose he could cite him a case in which 
this had been done. Mr. Mowat instanced 
the conduct ol Sir John Macdonald on the 
orange bill, to show that the Dominion 
premier had not always been anxious to in
terfere with local legislation. Coming to 
the boundary question, he went into the 
history of the controveisy, maintaining the 
right of the province to the disputed terri
tory and contending that the course of the 
Dominion government was one which could 
not be taken with decency. Not only the 
disputed territory, but the entire northwest 
had been obtaiaed on the strength of On
tario’s claim, and it was excessively mean 
on the part pf the government at Ottawa to

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Permanently established for the cure of all the va
rious dise*sos of the Head, Throat and 3hest, viz. : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 
Catarrlial Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of thc most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
to the treatment of thc various diseases of the

Head, Throat and Chest,
(During which time we have treated over SO 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of _

Medicated Inhalations.
Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of• that afflict humanity.

Th cry best of re.civoces given from all parts 
of Canada from those already cured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

: ;*

MEETINGS"1 A Female Aeronaut Killed.
Guantla, Mexico, Jan. 16—Catalina 

Gorgoria, aged 17, made a balloon 
siou

3. i THE STUDENT'S UNION ____ i ascen-
vt'sterday performing on a trapeze. 

M hen three-quarters of a mile high the 
balloon exploded and fell to the ground. 
The girl was horribly crushed.

Î
- adjourned mass meeting.

The adjourned meeting of the above 
Unton will be held at 8 p.m., on Tuesday 
the 17th of Jan. inet., in Temperance hall, 
Temperance street. A large attendance is 
requested, airthe terms of the Constitution 
and other important questions will be

Chancellor of Toronto university 
vdll act as chairman.

,000HED
Shooting Ills Sweetheart and Suicide.
Lodi, Cal., Jan. 16.—On Saturday,the 17 

year old daughter of Col. Gillespie, was 
fatally shot by Ihomas Lydon, who after
wards committed suicide. The murderer 
had been discharged from Gillespie’s services 
for annoying his v>ctim kith attentions.

rl50 \50 LOSSES BY TIER.

Cincinnaïti, Jan. 16.—^The building of 
the American Oak Leather company wm 
burned to-night Loss 8175,000.

St. Petf.rs, Minn., Jan. 16.—A tem
porary wing of the insane hospital to ac
commodate patients, burned out of the 
building a year ago, was destroyed to-night 
Forty inmates got out without injury.

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

50
<-50

60
150

it is especially dosiniMc that all who have need of 
medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The |>atioiit at a distance, who cannot come h^e for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and 
mrsuc the treatment with success. But if impot-si- 
)lc to call personally for an examination, write for 

a “ List of (Questions" and “ Medical Treatise.

1.50
50 A Diplomotic Scandal.

Washington, Jan. 15.—The paperahere 
contain sensational articles reflecting on the 
character of the late Russiq^r minister Bar- 
tholome. Both he and wife are accused of 
flagrant violations of good taste and 
ners.

00
S. STEWART,

Se<’.oo
DO

Address«SMOVAL. ■. ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street.» *

ARRIVALS.

FRANCIS M'CUIRE, Bobbing and Beating an Oltl Man.
Bowman ville, Jan. 16.—Mr. Brock, an 

old man over 90 years of age, was robbed 
and badly beaten at his home in Caesarea, 
town-hip of Cartwright, last night. The 
robber got 8350.

Bismarck and lhe frown Prince.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—There are signs of un- 

pleasantness between Bismarck and the 
crown prince.

[10 Date. Steamship.
Jan. 16. .Britannic....... New York.

'* ..Neckar...................New York

Reported at.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS From.
• Liverpool

:: ..City of Montreal New York........Liverpool

- -, ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO

k)

- Late 56i Yonge Street,
HAS REMOVED TO

10 kV1 THE JEANNETTE’S HEROES

Arrival of Five More of the Crew at Irkutsk.
St. Petf.rsbubg, Jan. 16.—A desnatca 

rece ved yesterday announcea that five 
more sailors belonging to the Jeannette, 
arrived at Irkutsk.

• iIbis year 151 BAY 8T„ TORONTO. 
SS'All Levs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

great trouble to the Wearer of

V THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

OSG00DE HALL RESTAURANT,
109 4ueen Street West.

Washington, Jan. 17.—1 am.—Lake 
lie if ion: Snon’, followed by partly cloudy 
adder weather; north to west muds ; ritma 
bar&iiutUr. 9

it st.
an' ArtiavblbLetr. “ Send for circular

334561 if
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CHEAP ADVERTISINGRE8TAÜRANT85_____

RESTAIIKANT français,
ü. B. CUVB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
nowk,s?-?;Tlî:eh1o^7ï,-e-
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with privite on-

J. QUINOLLE * F. ABNOLD,
PROP RIETOBS. t*B

ber, but The World doee, a certain mola
rs* Only Onr-Ctni Homing Paper in Canada, I **0n *Dby Hon. Mr. Morris and 

and the Only Kxclwtivelv Morning Paper in ®°noniTed in by the whole opposition, which 
the City of Toronto. had f°r it® object the forcing of a division

— °n«?e ^°m^on issue of protection.
When Mr. Hay fancies that he can in-

— duce the people of Ontario to believe that prevalent impression that the days of
M . I the local house can in any way affect the chivalry are o’er, but such is nut the

6« , , a?1 * e icago ri- working of the N. P. he attempts a very M the following account of how the
bnne, both n*t trade journals, are at log- foolish thing, and is very far indeed department of marine t 

• 8®rheads on points on the question from being complimentary to the in- recognized in a substantial
of commercial relations between the United | telligenee of 
States and Canada. First, the American 
organ credits the Canadian one with the

The Toronto World. . DON

or Beast that Kennedy’s Light-1 OütailO Stflaill DVB WûIÎS, 
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
I minute | Earache in 5 minutes;
Neuralgia in 5 minutes t Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold I S T E A M DYE WORKS, 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of- 829 Y0N0B street, Toronto, ont.

1 V1 Branch Leaner Lane, off King street Bait
lices 110 King Street: West, To- 
ronto.

HEROISM REWARDED. $500 REWARD !.
The promjiti 

dancer’s pole 
scapegoat, i 
there is no 
Generally lean 
simply, ilrcssJ 
where a heavy 
be oppressed 
An icy calm » 
suppressed voiJ 

^enchanting till 
Almost monotJ 
accent, the woj 
revenge, If jovl 
intelligible. 1 
prize such art, 
so that it is et 
once forgets to 

I was play is 
A round of star 

v Rosa in “ Don 
ception to the 
ter. FrederscM 
Hamlet and *9 
served nothing 
ly, intelligently 
in his beard, fl 
ness. In the j 
play, he remain 
Then cornea t|

How a Georgian Bay Lighthouse Keeper Got a 
Watch From the Department of Marine and 

Fisheries—A Great Hoax.

I’or an Ache. Cut or Sore on Man
-IN —

v
TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17, 1882. Pknbtanguishknk, Jan. 14.—There is a THE WORLD.884 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR *>NTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.OANADLMT AUTONOMY AND THE N. P.
case

practicIa^0 iKa? ^oron*°

" j. EYRES*& SONS? SHELL 01SIEBSI SHELL OYSTERS The Only UNK CENT Heroine
Paper In Canada.

and fisheries
manner the

the people pf the I iutrepM courage of Mr. John Hoar, a 
But Mr. Hay only does lighthouse keeper on one of the islands of 

now what Mr. Morris did in *79 and the the Georgian bay, goes to prove, 
admission that the N. P. has impoverished Mail in condemning Mr. Hay, is equally The readers of the Toronto dailies may 
the farmers of Canada by increasing the severe on Mr. Morris, if it only had sense remember seeing in the early part of last 
price of all they have to bey, and reducing enough to see it Nay, it is somewhat sPrinK an account of the rescue by Mr. 
the price of all they have to sell. As things severe on itself for Mr. Morris’ course in 79 Hoar of a poor fisherman who had in 
are understood over the border, this means had its unqualified approval. way got afloat on a drifting piece of ice
that Canadian former, pay the duties both -------------.------------- and was being blown out into the open lake.
ways— rat, on all their produce going to We believe it is correct to say that no The P»Pe™ described in a pathetic 
the American market, and further on all country ever lowered its ate of postage how Mr. Hoar
American goods that are need by them, without satisfactory results. Even under T0RE ms overcoat into snaps 
The Globe agrees that the Canadian duties the old rates in Canada there was a deficit, and hurriedly bound a few pieces' of 
on American goods are,paid by the Cana- as there is in every country. In a new oedar together, kissed his motherless little 
dian consumers of these goods, but retorts and growing country like this increased hoy an affectionate farewell, breathed a 
that American consumers do in like man- postal expenditure must be expected from brief and silent prayer, wiped a tear 
nerpay the whole, or the greater part of year to year, and that can better be over- from his eye, and pushed off 
t eir own duties on Canadian lumber and taken by low than high rates of postage, his frail and rickety raft, and after buffet- 
arm produce crossing the border. Accord- Cheap postage is also a great promoter of in« witb wind and wave and struggling 

mg to the Globe the consumer pays the correspondence and consequently of popular with drifting masses of ice for over five 
duty in every case ; according to the Tri- education. A letter-writing people are in- hours, he at length succeeded in bringing 
bnne consumers north of the lakes pay the variably an intelligent and progressive peo- th<> fisherman ashore and restoring him to 
Canadian duty on what they import from pie. It might be well for our postmaster- tbe bo8”.m of his ever grateful family. It 
the states, while Canadian producers at the general to open up negotiations with the Uadfr tbe no‘ice,o{
whit ‘Z exMrt^h'th^Th11 d>tV 0D United &tate8’ “J even with ‘he imperial after making all the Muaf^nd^qnTrite 
what they export thither. The citizen of authorities, upon the subject As we have £ormal enquiries into the matter, resolved

" republic—happy man that hels !—never said before, newspapers are entitled to free to exP.re“ their appreciation of the perform - 
pays the duty at all, whether as producer carriage. The pr, tax upon publisher, davM? the ^ ^ °tber
or consumer We are, so the Tribune im- i, an unjust one. It w, old not Gelfelt by expient o“a silvIe watch

plies, in such unfortunate position tbjit we their thousands of readers if coUected from “ a teatimoDT of their approval. Mr.
must pay the duties both ways, whether them indirectly, while such an arrangement Penetangmshene yesterday and

krif °r ^“bk**on ,u- would be a fit recognition of the value of .tied tv “riU.aXiffilv
y. . leading journal in such a the press to the state. Ordinary letters perieneed during those long and trying

knowing place as Chicago ought to might be carried for two cents each and tive hours' Bnd that he will never be the
be well informed on most subjects of public heavy parcels be charged a good fair nrice î?™6 stron8 5“ h,e "as before that time, 
interest, bat we fear the Tribune is not P .P„oor H.°" the villagers do pity and
well informed as to the opinions held on Sir John Holker, whom the jcable an- with*"*one of them' wh .Va^ an^eyc™
he subject by the very men who are in nounces as succeeding Lord Justice Lush witness of the rescue, I learned that 

the habit of exporting to Canada. They was called to the bar in 1854 and was t uH.BnE?CC* WAS A “ebe uoax-ï;:ff!ïitted fe ai,d again- t they r: queen'a counsei™is6s- ®n » ■sss? zjzæü+sitake great pains to impress upon their Ca- the formation of Disraeli’s second adminis- there fishing and having a good time, with
nadian customers the fact that they have tration, he was made solicitor-general and E,lenty of grog. Along with us was a lame 
always two price»—one for the home trade, in 1875 attorney-generaL which office he Fjenchman„fr°m the other side of the bay.*>• -> —h.... «-O*, i» V h. » « JÎ sizsfzizs:1

reduced pnee, intended to overcome .as for Chancellor St Leonards, Chief Baron Sir “bout eight or ten feet wide between us
m possible the Canadian tariff. This is a Fitzroy Kelly, and other eminent English ?nd the "hore. We all easily jumped across
fact well known to business men in all judges, marraied his servant maid Miss ».ntTiPtlng la™^ henchman. We

w"“v"■«"<»» «-rua Th,.„.1“ r

the States, but theorists who write for free which Lord Chancellor Shelbourne has con- crack. and bring the Frenchman in, which 
trade papers are not supposed to know any- ferred on members of the opposition partv be„ without wetting his feet. Wi
tting about facts of this sort. ---------------------- I him a perfect hero, shook hands all

In trying to meet the perplexed argn- Our coerespokoent “Justice,” yester- ïtior w^s tifn.^ôbHvlonë 

ment of its American free trade confrere, daT In,uted tb»t the arguments we used in to everything. Before mornin-the ice was 
the Globe gets|itself>erplexed,kfiti,blunders favor o{ manhood suffrage apply with equal s11 broken up. Mr. Hoar awoke with a 
into unwonted admissions. We can no* force in favor of female suffrage as well ?errible headache and conld’nt understand 
open enr border ports it rays, and accept' The World has no special reason for say! n^ht’s^tif t^he” Vi^jKok 

commercial union with the States, because 1D6 anythmg against the extension of the his measure and filled him up. They told 
this could not be done without sacrificing our franchise to wemeu, but there is a homely him he was the bravest man living, that 
commercial and ultimately our national cur- adage very popular among the down-eaaters of bî? at ube perj1 of hls ®wn life rescued 
rancy. Here we must say ditto to the which asserts that it is inadvisable to ■ ’1^ heVjtie ^“co* dtier neaSy‘ sf‘ 

Ulobe ; for oommereial union with the great off more than yon can chaw,” and The hours, but at last brought the Frenchman 
republic would most snrely lose us our po- Muriel is of opinion that manhood suffrage “f®. ashore, that upon reaching shore he 
litical as well as onr commercial identity ia Just about as much as we can “chaw” feU “sensible_to the ground worn ont from

just dow exposure and exhaustion, that we had
J worked all night t. resuscitate him and

were at last rewarded by seeing him open 
his eyes again. And the best of the joka 
is he believed it, and really imagines that 
he is the hero we told him he was, I ut he 
got the watch from the department all the 
same.”

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
ïe YONOE STREET.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

From . Feller A Sees, Perth, Scotian 
OVERS TO TUB «VEEN. 246

province. V

THE TOfiONO WORLD.Silk anH Woollen Dyers,Scourers,
although only recently established as a

of any importance in Getan<t as well Si in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
me hundred daily.

The laigeand rapidly-inci easing cil eolation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on, the ether, nut 
nend it to all classes of advertisers ae « 
meet desirable medium of communicating 
with the

THE

_______ _ Gtonte* clothing, kid g lores and feathers a specialty
rr. r t . Tr r;~;------------ -- ■ ------ — - I Silks, velvotü, damauskB, repps, shawls, table covenr tt A SELLERS’ GUIDE | ^dP™!3ron,a’ l“t,m tooe8 3ettad’ dye“

Toronto exhibiti«ib, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. 246

a KINO STREET WEST,
(N t Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

' GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hôtel.

some

Arranged specially ,ror the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

TT - ca A- grand trunk.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoc Street?.

manner

DENTAL

nAiK GOODSWM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist.

Kaet.
Montreal Day Exprew.............

Night Express.........

West.
Chicago Day Express.............

“ Nigh tExpress......
Stratford and London Mixed .* !

Stratford Local..........) \
Georgetown Mixed.......... ..

~ ~ GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe streets.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christmas and New Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than my public.
WORLD is published evny ■fin

ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is WM of 
oient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are meeenred as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

SARATOGA WAVES, '12.16 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
______ Office open day and night. 246
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PAISLESS MTISTET !
m. x1.-* «:______________ _

DEV VIST, 3(id Queen st. East
tare u follows:The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 

Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Bair Goods, at reduced rates 
during* tbe holidays. A, DO REN WEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge stseet, between King and 
Adelaide streets.______________ _________ 246

New York Mail........................
N. Y. (Gentral;&Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExuress 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express.
New York * Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, flYl
CENTS a line for each insertion. . ...

Reports of meetings and financial statements o 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTS R line.

Paragraphs among news 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per sent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. .

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first pegs, HALF 
A CENT a word, each inser+inn,

CONDENSED ADYKKT1SEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg* 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

dale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Moser 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half » cent for each add! 
tional word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m
4.30 p.m I Artificial teeth,life-ike in appearance, and perfect
1.15 p.m I in eating and Rtteaktng : moderate fees. 246

10.20 a.m • - ■* ,l1' —1 1 .............................
10-35 p.m
9.15 km HARDWARE. .doable the

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINGWEST END

HardwareHouse
RAILWAY SHOW CARDS„ ... . SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
ji High Park, and the Humber, going 

and returning (every day except Sunday). 
p ^iave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning leave Mimico 8.16. 11.16 a. m.,2.00, 
4.60, ami 7.10 p.m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

A SPECIALTY AT THE; *MAIL JOB DEPABTIZ1T,
Designs and Sketches Furnished.

Commercial,
Railway.

i(

SS 1313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
9.40 p.m.

Express.........
Aocommodatii 
Wl...........

4.60 p. m. 
12.45 p. m. 
7.50 a. m.

Law,
■ Show,

Book and Job Printing,Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. Of every description executed, promptly in first- 

1 / class style.jfgn-nsæs.”^ J. L. Jill RM) Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics 1
Advertise in the Wortd tor TEN CENT! 

Do you want a clerk !
Ad vertise in the World tor TEN CENT U 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the Wori for TEN NT 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS 

Have youta home or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have youiany property for sale?
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worfl to TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything *
Advertise in the We 

Do you want to buy anything ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
_____ world.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street;1 
Telephone communication.St. Louis Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.........................
Pacific Exprès. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.................................. .
Exphksh. To the West and
Through cars’ Toronto” to‘De
troit, ou 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

Kee^s a; well-assortedj stock 

of Coachpainters’ materials In
. 7.4 MERCHANTS I 1..12.60 a.m. 

4.30 p.m.
YOU €AN HAVEstore, and still leads in Builders 

and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Class, etc., etc. Bill HsaJs, Circulars, Bards,ARRIVE 246From Orangeville, Elora and

From st Louki Toledo," Chicâl
go and Detroit...........................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora andFergus ...... .........................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago...........

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

9.40 a.m. 

10.20 a.m. 

1.10 p.m. 

6.25 p.m.

bread &c.

246

6, C, PATTEESOIT & CO,A few more Customers to

uj BUY BREAD
I m At kBtreIK7' yo 4 Adelaide Street West. -......... 9.25 p.m.

LOVELL BROTHERS. CENTS.

DELIVERED DAILY.,

Tlie New Confectionery Store gteam Printers & PublishersOwen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail .............

Owen Sound, Ilarriston and 
Tees water Express.............

f7.15 a m» 11.16 a.m. 

9.50 p.m
orld for TEN CENTS.

i4.10 p.m.
No. .90 Queen St. west,

U fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a tira*- <n*sa business. Al orders 
promptly attended id. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed m all instances. We nvite the patronage of 
thepubiic

nUmES SCRVIDT. DO Queen St. west

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.

Attent on given to Book Wgflt. Esti
mates given on application,

39 AMO41 MELIHOA STREET TORONTO 

BOOTS AND SHOES-

«re long, and put “an extinguisher” upon 
the new nationality of Canada. Once anne. i Tb, T
ns commercially,and what there-would be left 1HE Uttawa Fbex Press waxes elo-

Globe deprecating as a calamity the loss of We never demed the n«ht upon which he 
•nr “ commercial autonomy ! ” Why that i^g 1 1D81stB- We oa,Jr eaid that it 
is the very term used by Mr. Goijwin Y ^,exerc“ed Pretty f««ly »nd not
Smith to designate what otLs have called Ï!aIyd8JUfr n’t °f *nd tbat k 
•nr commercial independence, the stron-,t rd tbeWeU ° ™ake journ*li8m »
declaration, of which ever yet made Ï ]. st*«e to the «erv.ee.
bodied in the N. P. If commercial !e 0®“-,eeker is not likely to make .
pendence is something so valuable to Ca- Ilndependent organist of public Clinton.

aada that it ought to be maintained at all 
hazards, 
the moat

Through Mail 
Local ............ .......  7.45 a.m. 6.80 p.m.

....... 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a.m. MEROHAWT TAILOR8
ST A G ES.

EGLINGTON STAGE.
.8ŸpT,B6aPy."Tdh6to‘’PYmong6 I-- - - - WM Btppv----
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m ¥V IYI. - DUnnl «

THORNHILL STAGE. 9

hot<il’Yonge8Uwt'»•”ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east;

3.20 p.m.
COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bayllorse hotel, Yonge street. ' r.m. '
Arrives 11 a.m.

NOTICE.ODORL E88 EXOAVATO 1i

Our brother

If yon want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to (LAJ. 
Fawcett’s, 281 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class At without the trou
ble of trying on.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOUT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

IQ Adelaide Street East.

Some French Scandals.
AND CONTRACTOR,(New York Hcarld.)

French society does not seem particular
ly healthy under its latest form of govern- 

-,. ™?nt- TJlere ?8. 8 repulsive case now being
The tried at Marseilles—the case of a band of 

a very you?g men and women, some in high 
stations, who met every night to imitate 

( the estimable Marquis de Sade, and to put 
into practice the theories propounded, 
with choice illustrations, in “Justine” and 
Juliette. There are still in the Paris 

the remnants of the suit of 
Mile. Valtesse, a lady of easy virtue, who 
has for weeks engaged the attention of the 
tapital and monopolized the columns of 
its newspapers by claiming from her 
in other, a washerwoman, the custody of 
her child, abandoned fifteen years ago and 
by revealing the story of her own triumphal 
progress, from the washtub to the palace 
by paths made curiously familiar to the 
public in “LAssommoir,” “Nana,” and 
other naturalistic novels. There are 
hawkers on the boulevards sellim- “Les 
Amours de Pie IX.” ; there are bookstalls 
that vend La Vie Drolatique de Jesus.”

aühui —■ —» |
thlmobe8™6” can read the small type of

Whether t’ne M.P.P’s. like the idles of I ,,A ne?' 0 «aüor on a French barque from 
putting the parliament buildings in the "fozambique was thoroughly humbugged by 
P\rk- hm shromate. into the belief ttat^umai

K“ ”«»"*“J-r-

of the present day that he could not fail 
upon-arriving at Marseilles, to be roasted 

To The World :—In regard to this faten, and as the vessel was approach- 
difficulty should the program of the To- ing , Port the poor fellow jumped over- 
ronto dairy company be rigorously carried boar? and drowned himself. His tormentors 
out, by the milk as it is taken from the ln, P™on and likely to pay dearly for 
cow being at once put into quart bottles toelr barbarous joke, 
and sealed up, and to be delivered to the
purchasers without farther manipulation I From «he stage to the Crave,
the public of Toronto will stand a fair Samuel W. Piercey, the actor, died of 

gettln8, the rgquired article. ? nall-pox at Boston, on Monday, after an 
Should this proposed^cherifS be a failure, «‘•“«a» of 11 days. He waa 35 years old 
then it might be well to adopt the plan h“d leaves a mother and daughter in Sail 
eaid to be in vogue in France, where a milk Iransisco, where his early years oil the 
mspector is placed at each of the gates of ?taee were spent. He waa the leading man 
Pans to test all milk before it enters the ln the Ada Cavendish combination in8] 879 
city for sale. If pure it is allowed to pass and in the Legion of Honor combination 

kut watered or otherwise impure, it tllls season. His last appearance was in 
is forthwith poured out on the roadway, support of Edwin Booth, at the Park thea. 
and the owner sent back minus both milk tre in Boston, Dec. 27, when he rose from 
and money a sick bed to play Macduff. Next day ft'
,1 .niay ,8tat.e ^ a matter of fact before was found that his illness was smallpox 

closing this letter, that the milk I have not typhoid fever oft supposed. P ’
had lately from this company is the best I

his oifengm against the proprieties avehad in Toronto. It used to be poor, I “Yes,” he said to his confidential lereened ^ fthe fact Lt his tt^exputtion ri2n tomvt^T to

remarks demonstrated his utter in- that it was sold as received from the'"^ am wcrrieïabout s'1 MPsiblebUformeTht°tW h~ 
ability to deal with the subject intelligent- e7Sl 1 have heard the same elsewhere, so ment of hers. TherK that inflro ^ ff80.1' 
ly. Yes, The World quite agrees with the and not guard, Jones! who’’^l‘h “ W^b.mmv
Mail that a discussion on the national policy ’ C 3 U ^ sirLpCiT,..n soul ! you stupid fellow ; she hate’s him litre

- is altogether out of place in the local house; -------------------SUBSCRIBER, pomon. -'Y^ yes ; I know-that’s what
adci! The World would venture to hope that Peacock Lore. not to have’loved him* once.1™ t0° bltterly
the other members of the opposition will In olden tunes the peacock was a favorite He applied for a nosition ,
imitate the good example of Mr. Meredith ft w J cust™ to bigl> ^grve. I rnilkca^. He said he would give refcrenee1

and pay very Uttle attention to Mr. Hay’s the table in its natural euvelop^Thètel0 taree anTlfandbn^'hk lb°iUfc drivia« 
gascon ad i on the subject. cock was considered in the days of chivalry have him Said But they wouldn’t

But The World cannot forget that it was !lmPly as.an exquisite delicacy, but as “Your qualifications0 "doir’t amount0?*6 : 
the conservative side of the house, not the brought to^hè'taU^decmâted^Uh plum8 man "‘"h 1 "'ant is a real handsome
reform side, which first dragged the N. P. age, its comb gilded and a sponge hUto bill with eveîvmok6 bef, hUgf'g a=1uaintanhe 
upon the floor of the local legislature and wet with spirits of wine and lighted, it was route a wrak Whv Ut ib?en <in tbe
endeavored to divide parties on this purely kni4 to had, I hfted bednse" Iheardhe at m"
Dominion issue. The Mail may not reme.n- airy < ‘before thcpèacock ^d toel^lies/’V' I suftt .^Such^“.‘driver^efo extern ”Pr°mU"

Residence» 151 Lemley Street x Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

tar Nljrht soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. 246

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.»
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 
Arrives 11 a.m. BAEGAldS I BARGAINS !The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Compaq, 

their new and improved apparatus (awa- e<i 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are i rep .red to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in Do- 
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Albenry, saddler, oppoeit - Severn’s 

8. W. MARCHMENT S CO„
* Authorized Citv Coni:factor.

246KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
lor Lcsllcville, Woodbine driving park, Victor» 

park, and Ben Lomond.
Station, Don bridge, footo Kingetreet.

Leaves Don Station 0.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
L38' Z30’ 3 30 «,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.30 o.30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20. 9 10 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, &40 4.40, 6.40 
00. 7.40 8.<C. 9.40 n.m.

rith
!

f riT’d* P&mted.“d practical expression formed on the French credit foncier’

ssK-sftsbri'sSt
favor of passing the Maine law, but “agin I A colonizing company, with a capital 
1^ enforcement.” And there are men call- of one million dollars, has been formed * 
tog themselves “liberals” who, on this Hebrews in Canada for the purpose of as- 
’"“‘“V" m ^ Same “f,x " æ the «ieting their persecuted brethren in Russia 
Oltibe. V\e may well ask-how long can emigrate and settle in the Northwest
suen an absurdity endure as this! that men 
ahail pose as champions of Canadian nation- 
ality, Canadian autonomy and Canadian 
rights in general, while still opposing a 
national policy for Canada, which is and 
must be the real material basis of that ideal 
“autonomy "which they profess so much 

desire ? We «“y this thing cannot last • 
so unsound a fabric of contradiction and 
incoherence must come down.

First JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Wo. IPO Yonge Street.

Great Clearing Sale of
Brewery BOOTS m SHOES !246

Messrs, Kennedy & Go.,MEDICAL.
LEGAL NOTICES For 30 days at cost and under, 246

Private Medical Dispensary

AT CLARKE’S, 1»l KING STRICT WIST,
Have on hand a fall assortment of

% T^RONT^ONT*’ D G°LLD STR2ET
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Plllsfand 
b!1 of Dr. A.*s celebrated remedies for 

BlK Private diseases, can be obtained at he 
■■w Dispensar^r Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp ig 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J. Andrew*. W D.. Toronto. Ont.

is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for 
an act to confirm an agreement 
dated the 13th day of May, 1SS1, 
between the Toronto, (Trey and 
Hruce railway comjHing and the 
Grand Trunk railway company 
of Canada for the working of the 
line of the Toronto, Grey and 
Hruce railway company by the 
Grand Trunk railway company 

EDGAR, RITCHIE & MALONE,
Toronto, Nov 20,1.331, tr FOR APPLICANTS

I
by 1

201 Queen Street West. theFALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, dkc., *PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

Look Round the Corner
of JARVIS STREET,

fe The untjld miseries which result from 
S3 ndiscreticu in early life may be alle- 
t“ viated and cured. Exhausted vitality 

Nervousness and Physical Debiiitv, will 
become a dream of the past, and'vigor
ous manhood may he restored and re- 

|gained. Iadubitable evidence is afforded
----------of the truth of these statements, Pam-

hlet in sealed wrappers post free. Address PHY- 
C1AN. Box 1286, Toronto. 186

and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City, 
Remember the Address : "

isl “ Bah! 
poets. V 
God troub 
do not—at least, in 
have not remarked hi 

“ Yon speak as if

An exceedingly-hi 
his features. “Amu 
he suddenly askey 

* “We need newerliv 
Tarn back the fca^e 
if you please, and
places----- ”

‘•No !” "le'intemi 
“done ! none! I am 
confectioner, who dim 

“That matts, a» I 1 
an actor ; ttn^ fatter 
you opposjw hif utw» 

“Need lcomyaffi, t 
lot in common with ; 
went on the boaipB Jri 
sure ended life.".. **• 

“Your talk is (Wrk 
suades or convinces. 1 
your own will you.n 

' wrath ; what, then, wai 
The prfti* W 

circumspectionr p 
usual rule,” he cried, 
guilt, I incurred the m 
cheated me dut of n 
Despite that, he died 
divine justice triumphs 

“That is yet iuques 
alone here judged your 
self in your own glass.

‘^Listen," he rephed 
the appearance of wron 
rec-woiled with life ani 
come owl 0( the beer-i 
be laughed «fc jf I told I 
life. ^

In le street the print 
over my chilhhoodb end 
my father's business—ti 
With my eighteenth’ y el 

d began my trav 
did not go far. I found w< 
village, and there for,] 
sweet cakes and pourec 
lost my heart to my 
Emilie was a pretty girl- 
most beautiful on earth 
for me she was—and in 
disputed her rank. Shs

e
AS YOU CO ONA Cruel Hoax.

‘■greglA.ag.
CARRIAGES. j

ZŒG STREET,
AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

XHOTELS. RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to all 
positions of the body, Preese»
Back the Intestines as a 

rson would with ths
TORONTO, S' ringer. VVitli hght pressure U.« 
OJNX. W Hernia “ he,d securely cay and 

night, and a radical cure certain 
. .. . .__ . Declared by those wearing them.

time ruptured makes no difitrence. Easy, durable and deem*.

_________________*• 0v*bw St. West, Toronto, htet

ROSSiN HOUSE x y$p-”' >PURE MILK. Pe

J. ROSE & CO.,
Junction of Front and 

Wellington Ste., ‘
Opposite Bank of Toronto.]

A LONGER MEMORY NEEDED.
The party politician, like another clf>- 

of people, requires a long memory, as 
apt if not possessed of that 
thing to make mistakes which 
him to the ridicule of Lis . ‘“y sabjeot
.re led to make this re^^^

pities intothth intr6fUCti0n of Dominion

^ «ail^r T3
the local kouee is not T f ^ 
questions should 6 ,P!aCe™ ;vhf
the Dominion W •’SCUSSed “ wIlf 
»ayto wautv -»1* concerned. For Mr.
k>ug t«»*> 
piece ef 
the ’

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Uuoq nailed in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
he is 

Ver^ essential
MARK H. IRISH

Pronrietor135

SIMCOE HOUSE,
tor. Simcoe and Front Streets

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station, 

per day, according to location rooms.
240 WM. HANCOCK, Pr ils’tiMJasssjSSB.s

KingandYcnge.r’ ^ romain yom-s, J. DIXON?

1

Terms 81 and 11.65

onrietor.

Bot,InXnePw™gomEXPreM Ww°^ ^

^unitaire Vans,
WITHWTnpAM?NG.re,01a^*ra 

telephone Com.m,.«irnU

BILL POSTING.
iTIjIWM. TOZER, J. B. COOK,

the photoqrapher,
Double and Single Improved 

ouilt especially for 
and Crockery.-ne timte of the house by a 

. on the national policy was a 
. very bad taste and said more for 

Honorable gentleman’s fondness of talk
ing than it did for his good sense. Nor was

ma
j

CARRIAGES,
Albert Hall,

193 YONGE 8TKEE

Tattle», ' gg
Car* . ®3
■ $1 •>" Doi,s up

AMBKOTYFB8. Six for nftT 0nn„ „„

AND
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

» OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SK/N,
And every species of disease arislrv from

“"a ÏTÆ.171
T. MILBORH t k

191 and

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to. tf

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. / 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

I

v :

®*u and examine Lame Stock 

ot Fine
express line.<

9 ^^^^htrketIsaht

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
1 Odltf tjr ” HSHBB'g IÏPBESS tlJJI

AT 2*a5Highest cash price paid 
for beer bottles. Apply, 
TORONTO BREWING & 
HALTING CO., Simcoe St.

SlflsÉPl 5 Ce’“ -c--
MTS. •Œ'SÜIrïS-i™" ,md. „,iW.-jriîiïS,- "S1 Srn.XrS.

S1TI

WM. DIXON’S. man an;

83665 Adelaide st. west, Toronto-UJMB.NG AND CUSFIT^q
2402
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DON CARLOS. Itioilium Stature ; such elegance in her
„r’Vetnints* al"'h hiln"nn.V in all horfeat- 

> 1 h»v« not yet sinoe fourni. Briefly, 
»e love,l each Other. Therefore I remained 
two yearn m the village.
T ,i‘aMyt f,"tilcr .coald u°t unJerstand why 
tritd 0t ' 0 “l8 the fashion of us German
radeamen, ,„d make the round „f

with meC8‘ « Î <fme at last to talk 
T, t V So he teamed the true reason, 
and so he saw Emilie. Had I known 
what an impression the girl had made upon
ll”’,1 *°ufd httV0 =,08ed my ears to his 
wonts. He approved my choice, but said 
he supposed I would not marry before 
seeing the world. I obediently went to 
Other places, after Emilie and I had sworn 
true love. *

V More than a year had down. I could 
endure it no longer in 
Emilie’» letters had

MONEY AND TRADE. AUCTION SALES.The prompter is regarded as the rope
dancer's pole of the old player. He is the 
scape-goat. This speaks in hie exterior; 
there is no trace of self-consciousness. 
Generally lean, fitted for his trifling salary, 
simply dressed, he seems to bear

£WM. W. PARlbi. WM. MARA.

HO ! MANITOBAFARLEY & MARA,
*« TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. HO ID. VI

•Stock Brokers, Commission & Bene- 
. ral Agents.

evety-
wlicre a heavy sense of his unlucky fate to 
be oppresse».! by a supercilious company. 
An icy calm marks him. Speaking with 
suppressed voice, no drama is for him 

sfuchantiug that he ever forgets himself. 
Almost monotonous, cold, with scarcely an 

• accent, the words glide from his lips. If 
revenge, if love, always the same ring, yet? 
intelligible. The true actor knows how to 
prize such art, bnt accustoms himself to it 
so that it is

lYt;

writing *r
MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks : also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

GRAND iV,: ? AUCTION SALE 100 TOWN LOTS80

BLD, IN t
Toronto stock Market.

SœSSisSi
buyera. Ontario gained J, selling at 611 for SO < ,,, , 4

■ll TUESDAY JANUARY
SSEtKSK^rgSS " OTB «««•» IW WM STREET*

lOO LOTS I3NT 7R-R. A -KT-npivT

t
strange place.

months I turned Wk tofthelto°wnrwhere 

the lovely girl lived. It was the 10th of 
January. It was just past noon when I en- 
tered the house of Master Elirhard, Emilie’s 
father. My bride’s old nurse came to- 
ward me. She screamed loudly when she 
saw me.
, “ *,Ia U. re.ally you, Fritz r she asked at 
last, or is it your host ?'

I, myself, as love and live,’ I an* 
1 ‘ Where is Emilie’’

“ ‘ XV hat 1 You are not dead ?’
;; ‘ No, no ! But where is Emilie ?’
“ ‘ Ah, the poor girl has wept so much

ated as a
dely, not 4 *village

strange to him if the prompter 
once forgets to be a machine.

1 was playing in a large provincial town 
a round of star parts. I played the Marquis 
Rosa in Don Carloa," and found an ex
ception to the rule, a sentimental promp
ter. Fredersek Gans had prompted me as 
Hamlet and Uriel Acosta, and I had ob 
served nothing peculiar about him. Quiet
ly. intelligently, not too loud, not growling 
in his beard, he had carried on his busi- 

1 u the first scenes of the Spanish 
play, he remained cold and faithful to duty. for you.
Then comes the tale which Rosa tells the “ '1 W>11 <My her tears,’ X said,
queen. I was not surprised thst the ‘“Then you must hurry,’ said the old
prompter wholly ceased whispering, woman, in a peculiar tone. « The whole 
for what actor of Rosa does not authority is with your father." 
know by heart the conversation of “ ‘ With my father ?' 1 asked,
the two noble houses in Mirandola ? “She assented with a groan, which I did
At rehearsaf I had even skipped it. not particularly heed at that moment and 
But I was amazed when, as 1 told how the theu «Med: ‘But, hurry, hurry ' It con- 
unfortunate Ferdinand flies up the steps, cerns Emilie’» happiness—think of that ' 
and suddenly linds himself at the wedding Jut w,lit. 1 will try to get vou a horse 

» feast of his uncle, and the bride once his * ou can ride V
own, there sounded genuine sobbing from “ Without waiting for; an answer, she 
the prompter's box. 1 glanced thither, hastened across the street. In fifteen min- 
There sat Frederick Gans crying aloud in utes 1 gallopped to my native town with no 
his blue cotton handkerchief. presentiment of what awaited me there

XVas that a triumph of my art, or did I In January it is dark early ; and, much as 
here meet what that actor in Berlin ex- 1 hurried, the darkness was earlier in the 
perieneed, over who* Franz Moor the villaKe tllan I- I stopped the over driven 

* prompter shed hot team, not from trans- horse before my fa' her’s house, whose win- 
port, but from pity fee the fine role I I had dows had shone toward me from afar, 
to collect all my powers to-end the speech “ * What is going on here ?’ I cried to a 
1 was occupied the whole evening with the »P«ctator. _ *
behavior of the prompter at that etorv^ ‘“Ah, you are Fritz 1 And you don’t 
though in the rest of the play he prompted k°ow that your father marries to-day V 
even faultlessly. I spoke of the, unusal came the answer of an old schoolfellow.
circumstance to the leader and manager. “ ‘ My father Y «.rain an<l Produce Markets.

“1 had forgotten,” said the manager, “to . “ ‘ Certainly ; the pastor has already fin- . (-'ALL BOARD, TORONTO, Jan. is.-The market 
call your attention to this peculiarity of mv lghed the ceremony. But you are in time 'f ,lal' F.lour unchanged quotations nominal in prompter. He is* otherw^exceligt. on™? the feasV \T„.

it is impossible for him toreador hear that I . ^ father marries, and I, his only quiet and easy, prices unchanged, no buyers • well-
speech without emotion.” son, lirst know it when ------ ’ In a mo- ;ers offeml Qt Hoard, but no buyers. *

“There must be a reason for it.” I said. ”ent I kad dismounted and hastened into morefn”,. «“sc'"to
That is the case, altnough one cannot *“6 house. \\ ith ^oppressed breast I flew 86c ; 200 bus'.*els wheat sold at $1 24 to $1 25 • about 

get from him the particulars,” answered the uP*8tairs and entered the wedding-hall 200 bushels oats so’d at 43c to 44c. 'Peas’would
leader! “The report goes that the storv There stood my father, the smiling bride- Kf ,75u 1° •80e' Clover seed was quoted at #4 90
hits him, and that has given him the nick> groom ; there sat the pale bride ; there sat jut jo to' m'îo'tojthe bulk ôr°“t‘ buSe “Lm'oi 
name of Don Carlos, which he patiently if my—01s—Linilie in her bridal dress. timothy sold at $14. The clover hay sold generally
not amillingly, bears.’’ * “As if I saw the head of Medusa, as if $1050. Straw sold at $7 50 to 89 50. Pork

The prompter was soarce of medium size, fate of Lot’s wife had been mine, I SÆStïïJîU:'
but neatly-built, with completely white hair stood there without motion. At that 1 Egcs scarce, at 20c to 25c for choice fresh, ' 
and a nose of unreasonable length. Sober, recovered myself. I went up to them. Wheat, fall tl 24 to *1 25'
scrupulous in his business, orderly, punct- Emilie shrieked and,fell in a deep swoon. BarieyPnnB 1 3010 1 34
ual, open and honorable toward every one, my father spring before me, and, o-its .
liberal with his parse, he had the respect of rag*n6> showed me the street. I did not Peas . 
all. This was the man who roused my hear Ms wards, but I saw his violent 
curiosity. The tragedy had ended, ancTthe gestures. An indescribable fury seized 
spectators and actors had left the theatre, toward the robber of my hapn 

I privately inquired where the prompter M™ wko had called me dead 
was to be found, and learned that after’the alm' 40 wln my Emilie. 

t4- theatre closed Gans stayed an hour in a hands had not brought me out of the house 
beer house, the solitary luxury he per- * should have murdered my father, 
mitted himself. I hurried to the locality , . ‘ ‘My anger cooled after 1 no more beheld 
given. There sat Gans alone in a corner, him. I quitted the place. The old life 
his mug before him. He did not seem in was distasteful to me, so I quit my trade 
pleasant meditation. His tutSV was bent, *nd went among actors. Now I was not 
his remarkable nose sedMed to stretch horn for the boards, therefore I am in the 
farther forward, the under lip protruded. prompter’s box. ’

“Is it allowable for me.to sit by you !" I . ,Thare was a Pause\ VVe walked silently 
said, coming up to him. side by side. The house in which the

Gans looked at me quite stnpified. The prompter lived stood before us. The old 
company seldom look upon or deal with man stoFPed and looked in my face-Jie 
the prompter aa their equal ; he belongs to wa8,?° M°ger grotesque to me. 
the building,'bat ranks generally among * °.“ kav* dot laughed at mjV story, 
the auxiliaries. Without repeating my X ou will pardon me for almost disconcert- 
words or waiting fat a response, I sat quiet- '?K you pu the stage this evening, but at 
ly beside him, but so that, to him, any ‘he ‘?le “ vD°n Cari°s the past comes only 
sudden flight was cut ofl. | too plainly before me.

“Are you often here 1” I asked, opening 
_ the conversation.

“Oh, yes ; every evening. *i.
“And you sit so retired ?”
“Generally. I am too old for the mer

ry world. The serious pass to the beer- . , . , ,
room, as the golden weapon te the empty Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pam 
sheath” 1 or ache. “It will most surely qqicken the

“There seems to be many who are sad.” M°od and Heal, as its acting power is won- 
“Trne, very true,” growled the prompter, derful.’ “ Brown s Household Panacea,

“Yes, yes ; many through misfortunes bemg acknowledged as the great Pain Re-
they do not deserve.” 1’e,ver‘ 5Sd.of douTb.le. tha st.renf*h of “/

“And yet,” I answered, “is it not a °‘he( EÏX1T or Animent in the world,
question If we do not really deserve sufier- “wa^,*^

ing—have not called ^tuP??p°en ti H remedy inthe world for Cramps in the
, n,° , tb? nPJ ht JJfn J eh Id Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,”
£5 I -d » - -y •>

its life already a misfortune ? Schiller was
right : ‘ But the greatest evil is the cause ’ , Mo|he„ , Mo(hers! ; Mothers ! ! !
I must ever protest that there is also evil Are ygu diaturbed at night and broken of 
v ithout cause. i - your rest by a sick child suffering and cry-

I understand you. e . . . ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting
to mee hereditary suffering, but in later te«h , Ifs0j g0 at once and get a bottle of
y“ft:----- MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.

^°> ”° • *ke ° d man impatient y w;j| r, lieVe the poor little sufferer im-
termpted me. I mediately—depend upon it ; there is no

‘ But, then, is there no divine justce . migtake about ,t- There is not a mother on
Bjtv C1 th« miohtv eart!l who has ever need it, who will not

poets. Yoti believe; then, that the mighty ^ at once that it will regulate the 
God trouble* himself for US earthworms . bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
do not—at least, m regard to my afiairs 1 rehef and health to the child, operating
have not remarked hia goodness. ,ike magic. It is perfectly safe to use in

onnolr al if lOV îlfiVfif «Tilled Oil “ s » . a . iL. a. „ A - „.. J

las in I f*ba, and .il <than

eolation 
, and its ib

f iipars' as 1 
nnioatim ewered.

Montreal Slock Market.

gl *£ iAors%:
This is upon a renewal of the story that a stockrtenH81!»*01^ Kiïe.H‘t the ncxt half-y«wly d“l* 
?* ?.d' ,15V'!l :!‘l,C”tt"n 138i held, 1S6 bid : Montreal 
Cotton 135 held, 170 bid ; St. Paul, M. and M. u
without^eiian^c"IB 115 hcld’ ^

Cheese Market
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., Jan. 16.-460 boxes sold 

at 12}c ; 16 packages ol butter sold at 26c to SOe.

i are also 
of eS-
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT
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E.STRACHAN COXTWENTY

war.» STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stock*

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and. Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations Of the New York 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports ami 
financial papers.

e date of the GRAND AUCTION SALE, 41or Stores 
ndLodr-

TERMS .nanra.b, M,.™ 1* lntorct atS^LiXr .1^ cenL^onn/^r

_ SALE AT 2:30 A*D 7:30 P. M. EACH DAY.
C. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers. 185 Yong-e Street.

for
Pro- i;

’<55»
add!

'.ù-'l

cam' 

cent ,
RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE

COAL AND WOOD. r

Canada Pacific Railway Co.NT

STABLISHED 1856.CENT ESTABLISHED I8B8
VCENTS

- BTJE2STS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CENTO. <
CENTS

Apples, brl 1 00 to 2 50 
Cabbasre, dz. 0 60 to 1 00 
Turnips, bag 0 35 to 
Beans,bu.... 2 10 to 2 15 
Onions, bsg.. I 15 to 1 25 
Caulifl’r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Fowls, pa£?!^ o « to 0 55 I mterratwt°sii cen°"^SiXth “* the time ol Purd,Me- and the balance in five annual instalments.

Partridge “ 0 65 to 0 75 I 
0 60 to 0 75 1

CENTS.

CENTS. COAL AND WOOD.0 80 to 0 88 
0 44 to . 0 45 
0 75 to 0 80
0 85 to 0 86

Clover seed 5 00 to 5 05 
b^f hd qrs 6 00 to 7 00 
do fere qrs 4 50 to 6 00 

Mutton.... 6 50 to 6 50
Venison, 00 00 to 00 001Geese 7. ... * v* «* » «» »

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Turkeys ....100 to 2 00 heinff allowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation ani other improvements
Lamb........... 7 00 to 7 50|Butter,lb. rlls 0 28 to 0 C- "-----------------*" ' "
Hogs,100 lbs 7 50 to 8 00 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 20
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 %gs,
Carrots,bag 0 40 to^ 0 46 Nvool,
Parsn ips.bg 0 65 
Potatoes,bg 1 10

TOLEDO, Jan." 16—Wlieat, No. 2 red at $1 37- 
Sl 38 for cash, 91 371 to 91 38 for Jan., 9131

0 40 r
$2.50 PER ACRE. t ,CENTS Bye ■1

CENTS. me t iwithmess, toward 
to reach his 

If charitable

1 >CENTS. A REBATE Ol* $1.25 PER STOVE. 187.00ACRE tPERCENTS.

œ|it.MTrgh^thhu^^,w
hrrriwr^-M r wit!* '"Slf®1. lc'?ruc'1- on account of and in payment of the purchase money, thus
further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser. * y, ua

Special arrangements made with Emigration and Land Companies.
the undersigned llrS 'W'y “ the comPlnJ'8 Land Commissioner, JOHN McTXVISH, Winnipeg ; or

By order of the

MoiCTeBAL, Decemtier 1, 1881.

NUT. aCENTS.

CENTS. fresh .. 0 21 to 0 25 
per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
............ . .9 001014 00

0 00 Straw.............. 7 00 to 8 00
EGG-. TON. r75 Hay .

the
I

OFFICES: 51 King St. East, tonge St. Wharf,\ Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., and'552 Queen St. West.

Board, jto SI 38 for cash, 91 37$ to 91 38 for Jan., 91 31 
to 91 38$ for March, sales at 91 40| for March,91 41Î 
asked for April, 81 421 to 81 42) for May. Com, 63)i 
bid for cash, 64c to 64$c for February. 63|o for May. 
Oats, 47c bid for cash. Receipts—Wheat, 9000 bush- 
corn,16,000 bush;oats, 1000 bush. Shipments— iVheat 
28,009 bush ; corn 2,000 bush ; oats none.
| fDETROITt Jan. 16—Wheat No 1 white at 91 351 
or cash, 91 35j hid'for January|9l 36} for February, 

91 384 bid 91 3,sj asked for March, 91 40 for April, 
91 41} bid 91 42 asked for May, 91 19} for year. 
Receipts—Wheat 8000 bush. Shipments — Wlieat

OSWEGO, N. Y., Jan. 16.—Wheat steady,sales 
2500 bush White State at $1 39; 1000 bush red state at 
91.42. Corn quiet ; Western mixed at 75c. Oats 
scarce; State at 47c. Barley quiet ; No 2 Canada 
held at 91 07 ; No 1 Canada at 91 10 ; No 1 bright 
Canada at 9112. Rye scarce. Shipments—Bariev. 
2800 bnsh. J

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 16. — Grain in store—Wheat, 
1,182,098 bush ; corn, 13,351 bush ; oats, 12,267 
bush ; rye, 113,486 bush ; barley, 146,642 bush.

BEÉRBOHM SAY'S :—“London, Jan. 16.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat quiet ; maize a turn 
dearer. Cargoe oh passage -Wheat slow ; maize a 
turn dearer. Mark Lane—Wheat quiet; maize rather 
easidr. Good cargoes mixed American maize, off 
the «oast, tale quail, was 29s Gd, now 29s 9d. Lon
don—Fair average mixed American maize, prompt 
shipment, was 29s to"29s Od, now 29s (kl. English 
and Franch country markets quiet. English farm
ers’ delivery for the week—Wheat, 45,000 to 60,- 
000 qrs. Liverpool—Spot Wheat slow ; maize 
strong Paris—Flour and wheat quiet.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Cotton dull unchanged. 
Flour-Receipts 19,000 brls., dull, weak sales 14,000 
No 2 93 to 94 10, superfine Ae., 93 90 to 94 60, 
mon $4 70 to 95 75, good 95 80 to 99, western extra
97 to 98, extra Ohio 96 to $8 25, St. Louis 96 to 
«9, Minnesotta extra $8 to 98 50, double extra
98 60 to $9. Rye flour weak, 94 80 to 94 85. 
meal steady 83 25 to 93 28. Wheat - receipts 155,000 
bush, dull heavy sales 1,9*3,000 bush, including 
H9,0C0 bush spot ; experts 100,000 bush ungraded 
spring 81 05 to $1 06 ; No 2 red 91 42} to 91 53} ; No
1 white 81 40 to 91 41} No 2 red Jan 81 426. Rye dull 
at 91c. Barley firm, ungraded Canada 81 13 ; four 
rowed state 81 10. Malt steady. Com—Receipts 
25 000 bush ; heavy sales 1281,000 bush, including 
185,000 bush spot. No 2 68} to 70}, yellow 71, No
2 Jan 68}e to 68}c. Oats—Receipts53,000 bush,lower; 
sales 380,000 bush, mixed 48}c to 51}c, white 50c 
to 54c, No 2 Jan 49}c. Grain in store—Wheat 
4423 hush, corn 4933 bush, oats 315,000 bush, barley 
62,000 bush, r>e 147,000 bush, malt 04,000 bush. 
Ilay stead v at 70c to 75c. Hops firm. Coffee dull and 
unchanged. Sugar steady, standard A 82c, cut 
loaf 10||<v crushed 10}c. Molasses unchanged. 
Petroleum dull, crude 6}c to 7}c, refined Ojc asked. 
Tallow weak at 8}c to 8}c. Potatoes firm and 
changed. Eggs dull at 22c Pork dull, new me^s 
917 50 to 817 02}. Beef firm. Cut meats strong, 
pickled bellies 9}c, middles easier, long clear and 
°hort 9}c. Lard declined at 811 20. Butter and 
cheese quiet and unchanged.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat lower, No 2 spring 81 27 to *1 27} cash,
§1 27} to 81 27} January. Corn weak, fresh 62}c 
oash, 00§c January. Oats weak, 43}c cash, 43}c 
January. Rye and barley steady and unchanged. 
Pork lower, $17 06 to 817 10 cash, 917 12} February. 
Lard active, 810 95 cash, 91102} to 911 05 February. 
Bulk meats steady and unchanged. Whisky steady 
at 81 18. Receipts—Flour 17,000 brls, wheat 25,000 
bush, corn 176,000 bush, oats 129,000 bush, rye 
9600 bush, barley 24,030 bush. Shipments—Flour 
12,003 brls, wheat 22,000 bush, corn 138,000 bush, 
oats lOU^OO^ànirih^Jbarley^SOO^bush^^^^^^

/—If you are desirons of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 

Dir ner from full bill of fare 25

CHARLES DRIXKWATER, Secretary. r
r

i185 r
RETAIL DRY GOODS.■ *

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEENTHE CHEAT STOCK - TAKING SALE.
AT

Edward M’Keown’s

ALL OFFICES. i
. î

m-

BUTLER PITTSONj. COAL J
'■>rit-

____________' T
l.j, sssaggawL'

4»KENT AND COMFOKT TO TME SUFFERING
“Brown s Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,

I! JTJi
m ^ I, uilT.i lOTTH 

m! IiB '•Mum246 I V: • a :Every Inducement Offered to Close Buyers to Purchase.
m Satius. Velvets, A GREAT BARGAIN. Colored Dress Goods, Cashmeres 

AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS. Mantles' Ulsters, Dolmans, Shawls, AT LESS 
THAN COST. Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, IMMENSE BARGAINS. Staple 
Goods, Linens, White Goods, ALL MARKED DOWN. Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods
CLEARING<AT FABULOUSLY LOW^PRICÆS^8' W001 G00d8- etC“ ete'’

i 11
-i

Hi; I III m
.■■■ _____

a qI
"=■

! fllTH 4
As usual, we are showing the best values now offered in this market, and we hope that our carrvimr 

out our representations to the letter will induce you to pay to our claim that “we sell goods che iper 
other houses, that attention which it deserves. We do not advertise goods at higher prices than our 
competitors and ask you to buy them as a bargain, but when we advertise a bargain we give one. as an*ex- 
•mmatlon of Our Immense Stock During this Sale will testify?

:o„

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
182 Yonge-st.. Third Poor north ot Queen.

IT.
bottle f

. STOVE,

;$7.00ploVNUT,furniture.t

PURETÜM1 EGG,•f

Jthe OFFICES m,., ».
C°r. Niagara anil Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

AU offices connected.with Central Telephone Exchange.

;

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS I■I 35Xt. ---------------- „ , I like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
You speak as if joy never emi.ed on all cases<aiid pleasant to the taste, and is

yoitJ*~ ii „ ___ the prescription of one of the oldest and
Ah exceedingly bitter look came over bggt Jema]e physicians and nurses in the 

his features. “And u my lot to be envied . | United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents
a bottle.

ROGERS & CO.
-In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 

with other novelties not procur
able elsewhere.

__ r t

We carry as large’and perfectly 
assçrted stock as in the city, ana 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

WfWLKSALKRS ASP RBfAlLSRS

he suddenly asked.
“ W-t- need never live only m the present,

Turn back the leavee in your book of life. I Anil-Liquor Powders
if you please, and' you will find their Make a tonie drink that removes the ef-
,,laces____" feet of bad liquor and over drinking. They

“No !” ' heAtinterrupted, more sharply ; l a[30 check the craving for liquor, remove 
'1‘atine ! none ! 'i am the sou of a village bilious headache and nervous depression, 
confectioner, who disinherited me.” improve digestion and regulate the action

“That means, as I believe, you would be 0f the liver. 8 Powders, in packet, 25 
an actor • your father would not consent ; cents, ii for sample 10 cents, mailed for
vou opposed his authority------ ” stamps. W. HEA11N, Druggist, Toronto.

“Need I complain, then ? Had I not my
common with many ? No ; I nrst _Let au them who have old sewing ma- 

went on the boards when I had in a mea- cbineg and new ones call at the Wanzer de
sire ended life.” pot, 82 King st. west, and see the light

“Your talk is dark to me ; it neither per- running Wanzer “ C ” before buying ; R. 
saadea or convinces. In any case, through | M Wanzer & Co. pay no duty ou their

therefore more liberal in 
I allowance for old machines than the Ameri- 

was angry ; he forgot his caQ firma More Wanzer machines are 
bF, th® selling in this city than any other niake, 
“ lighter running, noiseless

■I v BOOTS AND SHOES.

W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

• r -
! î

BOOT & SHOE MAKER i ;i Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,m lot in!

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.■ > r». Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from hfm are A No I. Ladies will d» 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

-ir~ street.
cents, including all the delicacies of the

246 OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY, 'ire
Syour own will you roused your father’s maehines and

wrath : what, then, was the reason___ I
The prompter ' “ ___ _____

circumspection'. “Yon judge me Y selling in this c
usual Buie,” he cried. “Innocent. without because they aie . -
eeilt 1 incurred the wrath of ft father wno d have most valuable improvements. 246 
cheated me out of my life’s happiness. I

•"a
adssnatsa a;come o... 0f the beer-room ; here 1 mignv 
he laughed as. jf I told the sad story of my

season.
—People have no more ngnt to become 

dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

—The latest style of overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed*, 
A large variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, 5 c. 216
—Dental elixir—A new and elegant 
toilet preparation for cleaning and wh iton
ing the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrance tc the breath. It dis
solves accumulated tartar withot injuring 
the teeth. No powder required. Prepared 
only and sold by W. Hearn, druggist 107 
Queen Street Wrst.

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
hive seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
roses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

arcj
86

* I
285 Queen Street West op. Beverley Street.26. 1

SIZMZZPSOZKTS__In spite of the bitterest opposition on
the part of the old fashioned, noisy Ameri 
can sewing machines, the Wanzer C. ma
chine for families is ahead everywhere. It 
is noiseless, large in the arm, and has more 
improvements than any machine sold in the 
city. We advise ladies to see for them
selves before exchanging their machines 
“The Wanzer” is the best.

I FINE ARTS.
Hitherto yon FINE ART GOODS!i BOOTS AND SHOESk

Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

i

For the Fall and Winter Trade are for Style 
and Price far ahead as usual of any other 

Stock of Goods in the city.

__Deseiving of praise.—Too much can
not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and. all lung complaints. If 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

—Keep the feet dry. —This is the.seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. CUre 
your® cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
^i,.m Pleasant to take and always

life. .. .
In Ifie street the promoter began : ‘ I pass 

om my chilhhood and apyronticeehip to 
my father's business—there it Tittle to tell. 
With my eighteenth year I was a journey
man and began my travels. But at first I 
did not go far. I found work in a neighboring 
village, and there for two years, stirred 
sweet cakes and poured bonbons, 
lost my heart to my masters daughter. 
Emilie was a pretty girl—I will not say the 
most beautiful on earth for every one, but 
for me she was—and in the vil liage none 
disputed her rank. She was a blonde, of

I til
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

246

Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 36

Christmas Goods at Oar Usual LowPrices. •
68 QUEEN STREET WEST* COR. TERAULEY. -

H. J. MATTHEW 81 had

B541 93 Yonge Street,
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>1 iRETAIL OLOTMINCL AMASONIC INSTALLATION.HU IKF LOCALS.OUR NEW cm FATHERS. «pain came to the fore—each party 
accused the other of introducing them,

reminded
the council that Aid. Clark was just a 
much a tory as Aid. Boswell. Aid. George 
Evans made his mniden speech, treating of 
a considerable varitety of subjects. Aid. 
Clarke’s amendment was put and lost.

An attempt was made to get Aid. Clarke 
on the works and waterworks committees, 
but it was unsuccessful. No change was 
made on any of the committees exdept the 
exchanging of Aid. Kent and Downing’s 
position on the markets and health and 
waterworks committees.

The council then adjourned.
THE CHAIRMANSHIP.

Considerable interest is felt in the elec
tion of chairmen of the different committees 
which will take place during the week at 
the call of the mayor.

K

Jami e s o n’sKing Solomon’s Chapter—Investing the Hew
Officers—The Banquet at the Walker House.
The ceremony of installation—one of the 

most impressive in the Masonic ritual— 
was perl or in ed last right in the Victoria 
street chapter hail, the occasion being the 
investiture of the nowly-oleotcd .officers of 
King Solomon’s royal arch chapter, No. 8, 
G.R.C. The ceremony took place at 8 
o’clock, the installing officers being R. E. 
Comp. J. lioss Robertson, the grand super
intendent of Toronto district.

The routine business uf the chapter was 
first transacted, after which the following 
were installed :

E. Comp. A. Patterson....
E. “ J. Pat on...........
E. “ A. R. Riches............................. --
R. E. Comp. Thos Sargant...........Trcas. *

“ P. J. Slatter................ S. E.
.8. N.
.P. S.
..6. S.

“ M. Barrage.. ..............J. 8.
“ J H. Pritchard...Janitor.

After the ceremony the companions ad
journed to the Walker hou.se, where the 
banquet was provided. About seventy-five 
sat down, the eludr being occupied by 
E. Comp, A i’uttcisoj, Z., and the vice.- 
chairs E. Comp. Patton and Riches. 
Thu customary masonic toasts were given 
and responded to in the usual maimer. 
Amongst those present were R. E. Ex- 
Com. J. Ross Robertson, grand super
intendant ; J. G. Burns, P.G.S, ; Tlios. 
Sargant, grand J.; J. B. Nixon, J. G. Rob
inson, VV.C. Wilkinson, J. S. Lorrell, G. 
C. Patterson, and Dr. Cascadden of Lon
don. Eighty companions sat down.

THE LEGION OF HON OU.

Frank R Gardener’s company commenced
a week’s engagement at the Grand opera 
house last night in the Legion of Honor. 
The play is from the French, beautiful, in
teresting and strong in every part. It 
claims the closest attention from beginning 
to end, each act closing with a thrilling 

The drama is thoroughly French In 
plot, situation and dialogue, being of the 
same stamp as Felicia and others hat have 
been produced at the Grand this season. 
The play is in first class hands, the princi
pal roles being taken by MBs Annie Gra
ham, an actress of sterling merit, Mr. For- 
nst Robinson, a natural and refreshing 
young actor,* Mr. Wm. N. Griffith, and 
Mr. Randolph Murray. They all received 
hearty and well deserved applause from the 
large audience. The Legion of Honor 
should till the house at every performance.

Low coiffures remain in favor.
G<dd jewelry is going out of fashion.
Few muffs are carried this winter. 
Shrimp-pink feathers trim black bonnets. 
Curtain-like paniers drape new French 

dresses.
English homespun is the ftyliah cloth for 

ulsters.
Pomponnette is a new fabric for making 

bonnets.
Silver necklaces are worn around high 

lace inches.
Streetsville is getting up a volunteer fire 

brigade.
Slippers of alligator-akin are 

gentlemen.
Miss Sallie Holman has joined the Gray

son opera company.
The Kingston road tramway has been ex

tended to Victoria park.
<Jce cutting has been resumed on the Don 
river and Ashbridge's bay.

The Ontario branch of the Dominion al
inéa n^et at Temperance hall this aftei- 
oon.
It took five Globe reporters to report the 

inaugural proceedings of the city council 
yesterday.

Dr. Clark will give a musical lecture and 
piano recital at Zion cliurch, Brantford, to
morrow night.

M’lle Rhea, who plays Camille at the 
Royal to-night, learned the English language 
in thirty days.

Jamieson's celebrated $3.50 pants are a 
far better investment and more pleasant to 
have than a half a dozen paper towns.

While Mrs. Bart, of 2&Ô Queen street 
west, and family were at church Sunday 
night, thieves entered the house and stole 
$75.

Aid.wlieu Ryan

THEY INAUGURATE THE RUSrXKSS 
OF THE YEAR YESTERDAY.

i
Wt. Mayor's Able and Careful Address -The 

Tories Capture all tbe Offices of Emolument 
aad Honor—Tbe standing Committees.

The city coudai fdr 1882 took office at 
Boon yesterday. The proceedings were at
tended with the usual ceremony and there 

large gathering of spectators in the 
ooca-

a

' ,,v

CREAT STOCK TAKING SALEwas a
.chamber. Several ladies graced the 
lion with their presence. There was quite 
S profusion of broadcloth and white shirt 
iront round the aldermanic lx>ard.

,Z.
He' *by ..J.worn

MENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.aTHE PERSONNEL OF THE COUNCIL.
The mayor and. member» made the de

claration of office and Subscribed to the 
articles of qualification, the council being 
constituted as follows :

Mayor—W Barclay McMurrich.
Aldermen—Wm Adamson, m Bell, 

John Blevins,Geo Booth,A R Boxwell, J B 
Boustead, Wm Carlyle,. H E Clarke, Thos 
Davies,D M Defoe,Thos Downey,Geo Evans, 
George M Evans, IV W Farley, ' John 
Hftllam, John Irwin, John Kent, Neil C 

i Love, John Low, John Maughan, Peter 
Ryan, W B Scarth, Sheppard, John Tay
lor, S ,Trees, John Turner, John Woods.

Owing to the recent affliction in his fam
ily, Aid. Boustead was not present.

THE MAYOR'S MESSAGE.

His worship was escorted to the chair by 
Aid. Love and Adamson, the senior mem
bers of the council. He was attired in a 

black and wore

1 B. S. Barnard 
J. Fletcher... 
J. A. Wills...

»
BlrSINE8S FOB THE FEW COUNCIL.

Enough notices df motion were given by ç 
aldermen at the inaugural proceedings < 
yesterday to keep the council busy for a 
month. Some of the more important are 
appended.

Aid. Boswell—committee on markets and 
health to report on the advisability of ap
pointing two commissioners ; dividing city 
into four sections for street cleaning and 
repairing purposes.

Aid. Scarth—Placing 
gardens on a public basis, leasing 
that purpose at a nominal rent, and having 
three members of the council on the 
board.

Aid. Downey—appointment of a commit
tee ou legislation, with special institutions 
to look into the question of exemptions.

Aid. Ryan—change in the mode of .elect- 
inz aldermen for the city.

Aid. Kent—Report of executive as to 
whether any better plan might be devised 
for settling claims for damages arising from 
defective roads, sidewalks cud drains.

Aid. Evans (St. St. ,-l ’s)—abolishing 
office of city commissio -i,a:. 1 appointment 
of inspectors subject to engineer ; sale of 
horses, carts and equipments belonging to 
the city.

Aid. Hallam—To prevent the over crowd
ing of street cars.

Aid. Bell—Thq purchase of three or four 
of Mrs. Crawford’s property for a 

park ; extension of street railway on Front 
to Bathurst and the Queen’s whsrf ; open
ing of Arthur street from Hope to Dundas ; 
extension of street, railway on College street 
from Bathurst to Clinton.

Aid. Scarth—appointment of committee 
re-snb-ways at the railway crosrings.

Owing to the mildness of the 
weather and the large stock of Cloth
ing that I have on hand, and which I 
am determined not to carry over, I 
will for the next few days oner 6r

Overcoats. Overcoats. Overcoats,the zoological 
land for

..

At such Prices as were never 
heard of.

;

iBoys’ Overcoats, $2.50 up. À 
Men’s “ $5.00 up. I
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up. 1

- - $6.00up:"'

9 *

. \
faultless .suit of 
white gloves and a glossy plug, 
taking his seat the mayor made
» lengthy address. He referred
to his election by acclamation, which he 
considered the highest mark of considera
tion he had ever received fronj his native 
city, and which hè trusted would act as a 
still greater incentive to him to prove faith
ful to the trust committed to his care. He 
referred to the fact that the year 1881, like 
ite predecessor, had shown a surplus, and 
asenbed this result in a laifce measure to 
the consolidation set of 1881 suggested by 
Aid. Turner. Since the year 1878 there 
had beep a very gradual reduction m the 
rate of taxation, and the council, of 1881 
had been able still further to reduce it to 
104 mills in the dollar. Speaking 
Of the state of the streets he 
gave it as hfs opinion that the only true 
remedy lay in the construction of block or 
stone pavements. The subject of street 
cleaning also came iu.f&r attention. On the 
question of public parks, he said that a 
general feeling existed that the time had 
come when a special effort should be made 
by the city to secure additional park accom
modation. York ville annexation came in 
for a brief referrence. The waterworks, 
the fire department and the assessment 
department, and legislation were referred 
to. He thought the corporation should 
own the fire horses. He expressed himself 
as in favor ef the free library scheme. 
subject, of new city buildings, he sa|il 
would very likely be brought up again 
before you during th£ vear,' and while not 
wishing to see the city enter upon any 
heavy expenditures at the present time, 
the preliminary steps might be taken 
towards what». is now much desired, but 
what will soon become a pressing necessity, 
the erection of new city buildings.

On the concluding his address,
which was loudly applauded, a number of 
notices of motion were given, the most im
portant of which will be found elsewhere.

RAILWAY DIRECTORS.
The election of directors te represent the 

resulted as

Handkerchiefs of white pongee, hem
stitched, are worn inside the neck of fur 
cloaks to protect the skin from the dye of 
the fur.

In Men’s u
scene.

AND FINECameo glass, with two or three strata of 
colois cut in designs of flowers anil vines, 
is the'choice novelty for ornamental plates,
jugs and vases.

Square néckerchiefs of colored lawn, la
vender, blue or rose, are edged witn th 

Valenciennes laces that have small 
figures and feathery edges.

Miss Smiley’s bible readings at St. James' 
school house are well attended, and have 
awakened considerable interest. She will 
continue them this week.

The palace coach to be seen on the 
esplanade these day* is the private car of 
Mr. Archer Baker, 'general superintendant 
of tbe eastern division of the C.P.R. It is 
in charge ot conductor Molsom.

J. Henderson, a Credit Valley brakeman, 
fell off a freight train near Lambton Mills, 
breakjpg his collar bone and sustaining con
cussion of the brain. He was taken to the 
hospital, where’ he died yesterday.

The contracts for the supply of ties for 
the Toronto and Ottawa line between 
Madoc and Bridgewater are being let. Ten
ders are being asked for to supply the 
bridge timber and erect the necessary stone 
work in the same district. -

Mr. i>. B. Read, Q. C.. of Toronto, has 
been appointed commissioner to take evi
dence in the case of the Huron senior judge- 
ship, and he will open the investigation at 
the Goderich court house on Tuesday the 
24th inst.

ALL WOOL PAN TS,
acres

$3.50, WORTH $6.00. 3e 1>1;new

P. JAMIESON,* a.
ESCAPED IN A BokoF SHOES.

Some evidence was taken yesterday before
extra-

POLICE NEWS.
Judge'Mackenzie in the James Miller 
dition case. Detective O’Mara identified the 
prisoner as Jim Ryan, alias Miller, whom 
he arrested at Pittsburg, on the 28th of 
July last, ou a charge of a burglary 
mitted in Clarion county, for which he waar 
tried and covicted and sent to the Western 
penitentiary, after which he escaped. The 
burglary was committed on the 23rd of 
March last, and prisoner was tried for it in 
August. Edward S. Wright stated that he 
was warden of the Western penitentiary, 
Pennsylvania. The prisoner is James Mil
ler, and his number according to the 
prison register is 6816. Witness last 
prisoner in the prison church. There was a 
conspiracy in the prison one. day, and the 
prisoner’s friends put him in a shoe box 
and nailed him in. He was taken with 
boxes of shoes out of the prison and he 
then escaped on the road and was traced 
to this city. The hearing of the case will 
be continued to-day.

Andrew Murray was locked up Saturday 
jnight as a vagrant. He, came from Co- 
bourg. Thirty days.

A Yankee passing through the city last 
night flourished a revolver at the Uhion 
station. He was prcmprly anested and 
lodged in No. 1, where he gave the name of 
Frank H. Cameron.

THE GREAT CLOTHIER, -C"

com-

Corner of Yonge and Queen Streéts, Toronto.
*

Wm. Griffin, a cigarmaker, got drunk 
yesterday and drove off with a Mr. Clark’s 
horse to have a good time. He fell out of 
the buggy two or three times and was 
finally run in.

Robert, John and Mary Go wan pleaded 
The Hot guilty to committing an aggravated 

assault on James Y. E igan, and the c&se 
was adjourned until ti e 18th in order that 
a counter charge might be laid.

John McKenzie was convicted of stealing 
a bunch of kfeys, tag and silWpockethand- 
kerchief from John Platt. As he is a 
“hard” young customer he was sentenced 
to the central prison for three months.

John Sproule, a lad, charged with steal
ing $25 from his father, pleaded not guilty. 
He however admitted that he took $19 from 
a bed in his room, knowing it belong to 
his father. Remanded till to-day for sen
tence. _

Jos. McKay pleaded not guilty to steal
ing or having in his possession a watch and 
chain the property of Thomas Harward. 
The prisoner claimed he purchased the 
article “from a fellow named Anderson,” 
and the case was adjourned until the 23rd.

Mrs. Boyea of Richmond street east, got 
out a warrant last night for the arrest of 
her husband, wno had beaten her and 
broken the furniture. The warrant was 
executed shortly afterwards, Peter being 

1 lodged in the central station.
Detective Burrows last night arrested a 

man named Burk for fraud, on the strength 
of a telegram from a constable at Harris
burg. Burk was found in a house on 
Esther street. The nature of the fraud was 
^ot made known

OAK ALL. /u &
saw

\

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CCQTHINC HOUSE.
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,

All samples of butter analysed by Dr. 
Ellis were unadulterated, with the excep
tion of that of Mrs. Cochran, 68 Edward 
street, which contained too much water, 
and that of J. Herson, St. Lawrence 
market, which contained toe much salt and 
water.

THU NOHTll VOLE.

Commander Chêyne gave another of his 
interesting lectures last night in St. An
drew’s hall to a very fair audience. He 
attributed the loss of the Franklin expe
dition to wilful mnrder by Goldner, a Ger
man Jew, who canned the meat and sup
plied the expedition with canned stuff's. 
His illustrations were very fine, showing 
winter life in the northern region to be 
anything but pleasant. He shewed a photo 
graph of a coal mine discovered at S'. 
Patrick’s hay and says that lie will make 
this harbor his headquarters this next year. 
This will be the starting place for the 
balloons. He will take three men and a 
train of dogs, a boat and provisions for 
filty-one days. The lieut.-governor, who 
was in the chair, sjid that he would help 
the commander to secure a grant from the 
Dominion parliament, and he was certain, 
that the audience and the public at large 
would not grumble if they were taxed to 
raise $2»,000.England to laise 820,000, and 
the United States $40.000,making a total of 
$80,000 to carry his scheme through.

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL. ?. ■

.ss .j. James Myles, living on Seho street, tell 
thirty feet from a scaffolding at the Toronto 
bridge company’s works yesterday. He 
sustained concussion of the brain, a sprain
ed wrist and internal injuries of the chest. 
Dr. Kennedy attended the injured man and 
sent him home in the ambulance.

Mies Clara Louiee Kellogg says that of 
her many admirers Mr. Whitney is the only 

she could unhesitingly call “her fate." 
He had only known her fifteen days when 
he proposed, and she accepted with as 
much assurance of her feelings as if she had 
been a tender miss and he her first suitor.

Wm. Myers, while climbing on a load of 
wood in the Nipissing yard yesterday fell, 
and both wheels of the wagon passed over 
his legs just above the knees. The doc
tors could not tell whether his legs were 
broken or not, as they were very much 
swollen. He was removed to his home on 
Melinda street.

We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

city on the railway companies 
follows : Northern, Aid. George M. Evans; 
Toronto, yGrey and Bruce, Aid. Farley ; 
Toronto and Nipissing, Aid. Bell ; Credit 
Talley, Aid. Blevins.

THE HARBOR TRUST.
Aid. Boswell proposed Aid. Ryan ai.d 

Davies for the harbor trust. Aid. Ryan 
declined, and suggested Aid. Maughan, who 

accordingly appointed together with 
Aid. Davies.

one

was OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS. A
- COURT OF REVISION.

Aid. Blevins nominated the following 
j> court of revision : Downey, Hallam, 

* Carlyle, Maughan and Defoe. Aid. Love 
thought there were two many new

Aid. Maughan modestly asked to be al
lowed to withdraw, but the council would 
not hear of it. Aid Carlyle also asked to be 
relieved.
proposed, but exhibited an equal amount of 
Teluctance to serve. At length Aid. Love’s 

substituted for that of Aid. Car-

INSURANCE SHIRTS. $4men. :

Lancashire Insurance Coy, GRANT’S
PATENT PARIS SHIRTS

OSOOODE HALL NEWS.

Hay & Co., the Woodstock manufactur
ers, are appealing from the order of V. C. 
I’roudfoot, who granted an injunction to 
restrain them from using the rattan mach 
ine. The case was before the court of ap-

Ald. Blevins and Irwin were Mr. JOS. B. REED has been ■ 
appointed to the City Agency of 
this Co’y. Ttie business of the 
Toronto Agency will in future be 
carried on under the name and 
style of REED & ROGERSON.
S- C. DUNCAN-CLARKE&raÇO.w

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1881.

PERSONA L CHIT- CHAT.
The oft-tried suit of McLaren v. the 

: Canada Central railway was commenced 
again before Justice Osier and a special 
jury in the assize court yesterday. The 
plaintiff claims $150,000 damages from the 
company, on the ground that one of their 
engines with a badly-constructed smoke
stack set fire to his lumber yard. The case 
will last tour or five days.

The Parkdale couneil organized yester
day, the following committees being ap
pointed : Finance—Deputy reeve Walker, 
Councillors Thompson and Tait ; Board of 
Works—Councillors Norwich, Thompson 
and Tait ; Fire, Water and Gas—Councillor 
Thompson, Deputy reeve Walker, Council- 

Norwich : Health—Councillors Tait,

Whittier, the poet/Ms color blind.
Camilla Urso has become a Bostonian.
“ Oscar is a njght blooming serious young 

man.”—Commercial Advertiser. Or a lily- 
p utian oscaresconce.

Mr. Arch. Fleming, formerly of the 
Globe, is now editor and manager of the 
Lexington (Ky.) Evening Transcript.

Mr. Gladstone spent Christmas at Ha- 
warden, surrounded by all the members of 
his family. He was 73 on Dec. 29.

Mrs Emanuel Custer, mother of the late 
Gen. George A. Custer, died at Monroe, 
Mich., last, Saturday morning after a linger 
ing illness. •

Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh, of the Meth
odist church south, celebrated his eightieth 
birthday anriiveisay at his home in Louis
ville, ICy., the other day.

The Princess of Wales has sent to King 
Kalakaua several photographs of herself 
and her sons'as a contribution to a bazaar 
to be held in Honolulu in aid of the build
ing of the cathedral there.

name was
lyle and the other names were left as at 
first proposed.

\peal yesterday, but they refused to hear 
the appeal, deeming it to he improperly set 
down. The appeal will be/ brought up 
again shortly.

A SOLICITOR AND CLIENT CASE.
The full court in the chancery division 

gave judgment yesterday in the recent ap
peal from the order of Chancellor Spragge, 
in the case of Clarke v. Kerr et al. The 
court reaffirms the decision, which was in 
lavor of the solicitors. The plaintiff ia 
himself a legal practitioner, and charges a 
firm of solicitors, whom he retained to de
fend a chancery suit, with having advised 
him vfrongly and brought upon him the 
costa of the suit.

John O’Donohoe yesterday presented his 
patent as Q. C. to the chancery division 
court, and was called within the bar.

A case which has been for six years be
fore the courts is being heard by the chan
cery division. It was originally 
Sadlierv. Doyle, and is now known as 
Smith v. Doyle,'and was brought to set 
aside a conveyance made in 1858 as fraud
ulent and void against creditors. V. C. 
Blake made a decree rotting aside the con
veyances from which the defendant now 
appeals. x
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

THE STRIKING COMMITTEE. •
The tug of war for the best places on the 

other committees was commenced by Ahl. 
Boswell who moved that the committee to 
select the .standing committees, consist of 
the senior aldermen for each ward, namely, 
Adamson, Turner, Bell, Irwin, Farley, Hal
lam, Carlyle, Love and BoswelL Aid. liyan 
moved in amendment that it consist of those- 
aldermen who polled the largest number of 
votes,namely, Maughan, Clarke, ïîell, G.M. 
Evans, Irwin, love, Carlyle, Booth, Davis. 
He reminded Aid. Boswell that this was 
the plan advocated by him (Boswell) last 
year. " He aaid it practically resolved itself 
into ' a question 'of whether Aid. 
Boswell and Aid.Clarke should get the chair
manship of the executive. The discussion 

• grew fiercer and more political, and resulted 
in the following tie vote. For Aid. Ryau’s 
amendment—Trees, Hallam, Clarke.Taylor, 
Love, Ryan, Carlyle, Maughan, George 
Evans, Downey, Kent, Low, Booth. Against, 
G. M. Evans, Farley, Defoe, Boswell, Bell, 
Woods, Sheppard, Blevins, Adamson, Dav
ies, Scarth, Turner, Irwin. The Mayor de
clared that by the rales of the 

, cil the amendment was lost.
Boswell’s motion was then put and cariied 
by Aid. Booth reversing his vote. The 
council then adjourned to allow the select 

if, committee to meet.
THE STANDING COMMITTEES.

After adjournment the select committee 
brought in their report, constituting the 
standing committees as follows. Execu
tive, Aldermen Blevins, Boswell, Clarke, 
Geo. M. Evans, Love, Hallam, Irwin, Tries 
and Woods.

Works—Aid. Bell, Booth, Carlyle, Far
ley, Cent, Ryan, Tailor, Turner and 
Scarth' It

Markets ami Health—Aid. Booth'Carlyle, 
Geo. Evans, Kent, Love, Ryan, Taylor and 
Turner.

WaterWorks—Aid. Adamson, Boustead, 
Davies, Defoe, Downey, Geo. Evans, Low, 
Maughan and Sheppard.

Fire and Gas—Aid. Adamson, Bell, Bdu- 
stead, Davies, Downey, G. M. Evans, Far
ley, Maughan and Sheppard.

Exhibition—Aid. Booth, Davies, Defoe, 
Low, Love, Irwin, Ryan, Trees and 
Wooids.

Property—Aid. Blevins, Boswell,Carlyle, 
Defoe, Hallam, Irwin, Lor, Scarth and 
Woods.

The council went into committee to con- 
aider this report. Aid. Clarke moved to 
substitute Aid. Kent for Aid.’Train on the 
property committee. Aid. Boswell said 
that Aid. Kent would vote fur Mr. Clarke 
as chairman of the executive while Aid. 
Irwin would vote for himself. Aid. Ryan 
said he would vote for Aid. Kent because

Politics

NEED & ROGERSON, ■IThey are made of finest soft-finished cotton; fronts, cuffs 
avd collar-hands 3-ply linen. From $1.35. f

TORONTO AGENTS,
0FFÎCBS i rÆSieti,... DOMTFAILTOCET ASAMPLE HLiverpool & London & Globe

INS. CO. V 3-PLY LINEN CELLARS ONLY 15e.lor
Norwich and Deputy reeve Walker. Reeve 
Frankish is ex-officio a member of all com
mittees. Grant’s Shirt Factory,

283 QUEEN ST. WEST ^ 1

JOS. Bj REED, Agent.
OtFICEi 20 Wellington at. East._______M’lle Rhea opens at the Royal opera house 

to-night in Camille, supported by a strong 
The London Globe thus eulo- UNDERTAKERScompany.

gises her: “M’lle Rhea has remarkable 
qualities and endowments. A fine and 
commanding figure, a superbly shaped head, 
clear cut and very handsome features, a 
powerful and yet musical voice, all are he 
and she has, in addition, an admirable 
method.” The opportunity of seeing this 
great French actress in a great French pait 
should not be lost.

The Irish Catholic benevolent union No. 
11 of Toronto, and 441 of the United 
States has elected the following officers : 
President, J. W. Kennedy : 1st vice, J. 
Monahan; 2nd vice, W. Pitchifer ; record
ing secretary, A. Bagley ; corresponding 
secretary, J. Malloy ; Financial secretary, 
J. Meaney ; treasurer, G. Emerd ; trustees, 
R. Smith, M. McCurdy, J. H. Saunderson; 
tyler, P. Keating. The past year was one 
of the most succesful the society has had, 
the receipts tor the year being $1595, of 
which $980 was distributed among charit
able institutions. The membership was in
creased by forty-eight.

IKE. nrOXsAlJaV 537 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class st>le __ 
at the Lowest Rates Ihe best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City. ____________

entitled
SPORTING TALK.* ’

maps, etcWyllie, the Herd Laddie, is in Jackson, 
Mich., at present. He comes to St. Marys 
and Stratford this week.

A three days’s pigeon-shooting match of 
1000 birds began yesterday, at Hendon, Eng. 
First day’s scores; Carver 126 ; Bingham 
123.

trs, %

.1conn-
Aid. V. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKE*
tOU Yonge St., Opp. Agnes ii

Night calls promptly attended to. LIST OP MAPS.Sc. Catharines’ population is 9500.
The sage investigation will be resumed 

at Brantford to-day. p 
The Montreal corn exchange will petition 

the government to abolish the import duty 
on breadstuff's.

The funeral of the late T. D. Barring 
ton will take place to-day from his late 
residence at Prescott, It will be an im
posing masonic event.

A new enterprise connected with grind
ing rice is being established in Montreal 
on an extensive scale, being the first of 
the kind in the Dominion.

W. R ’Watson, a highly respectable 
citizen of Charlottetown, P. E. I., at one 
time high sheriff of Queen’s county, com
mitted suicide yesterday by poison ; cause, 
insanity ■J 

The wholesale 
signed a petition to the government asking 
for the immediate abolition of the tea anc 
coffee duties by an order in council, as the 
present uncertainty is paralysing the trade.

The New York pool tournament for a 
diamond emblem ami prizes valued at $500, 

There are fourteen com-began last night, 
petitors. J. YOUNG

!>
latest cable chat. THK LEADINGU N D E R TAKE R,| ELLERS & YARN, SHED*

1. The World in Hediispherea. 5
2. North America
3. South America
4. Europe...............
5. Asia...................
6. Africa.............

<11 *In the French chamber of deputies yes
terday the government presented a bill pre
scribing regulations for the admittance of 
foreign pork. It excludes uncooked chopped 
meats, such as sausages.

Reinforcements continue leaving Austria 
for Walmatia and Herzegoviuia, where the 
insurrection is spreading. Energetic mea- 
surds to Suppress it are Being taken.

It is understood the English government 
carefully considered the case of the “ sus
pects,” who are members of parliament and 
have decided that the leaders of the land 

not entitled to exceptional

;1347 YOXtiE STREET.

ay TELEPHONE COMUNICATION.
•246

inches, $3 50 
“ 3 50A «

6 3 60Priests that a Bobber Isold not Scare.
Baltimore, Jan. 16.—A man giving 

of John Williams was caught robbing
5 6 3 60

6 8 50- 5 “
7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “
8. Palestine..........................  ...... (j •<
9. British Islands...... ................... 6 ‘ “

10. The World on Mercator s
Projection.................. 6 “

11. The Dominion of Canada... 8 “
ORTLY :

6 8 50name
the poor box in St James Catholic church 
to-day by Father Darehaner and two 
priests. He threatened them with a knife 
but the priest drew a pistol and compelled 
the thief to surrender.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Washington, Jan. 16.—In the senate 
Logan introduced a hill to pay Mrs. Al):a™ 
ham Lincoln arrears of pension for the five 
years intervening between death of the 
president and the passage of the act grant- 
ing her pension. The estimated amount is 
$15,000, and asked for immediate consider
ation.

The commission appointed by the treas- 
Mli.WACKBi, Jan. 16. — George W. ury to investigate pleuro pneumonia among 

Clason, editor of the Daily. News of this cattle are preparing to report. ro . 
city, died yesterday, aged 90. Lowe, of Cornell university, chairman of

St. John, N. B. Jan. 16.—Rev. Dr. the commission, says the area of the dis- 
Brooke, pastor of the Fredericton Piesby- ease is coufined to the country between 
terian church, died this morning, aged 73. Putnam county, N. Y , and points a little 

Ottawa. Jan. 16.—Mr. F. Falardeau, south of the district of Columbia, including
New York city, Philadelphia and Balti-

6 3 50
6 3 50
7 4 00

grocers of Montreal have “ 7 
“ 6

4 00league 
treatment.

are
*5.00KBThe Nashville Freshel.

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 16.—The water 
now marks 50 feet on the guage and is sti I 
steadily rising. Six hundred families have 
been driven from tber homes.

y
12. Ontario...............
13. Quebec......
14. New Brunswick
15. Nova Scotia and Prince Ed

ward Island..........
16. United States.........i

-, . , —, . , .û B.—The above m
(ofcon8upçtiunh°Jeriidet>rbefnved SftfeiS 1* After Januhry 1 n
Love, age 25 yearn.

Funeral will take place Ironr above address on

w- G- CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.
‘x-OROWa-O.

WATERED MILK.

Dr. W. H. Eilis, public analyst, reports 
that he found the milk of the f dlowing ven
dors watered :—J. Jackson, 37 McCaul st., 
R J. Playter, Doncaster, Mrs. Perkins, 63 
Agnes street, P. McCormack, 145 Eastern 
avenue, T. Spies, 13 Alice street.

In this connection it plight hb remarked 
that Aid Taylor prqiosos that the council 
should apply for legislation to provide tor 
the inspection of milk, and to check the 
sale of the adulterated article.

94-7 
"\ 4 «• 7
* \ 4 •• a

* 00
4 00•?
8 50OBTIURY.

4 •* 7 4 00
4\ “ 6DIED. maps are suppliedjit the annexed prices for^his year

Love

I

• 1I assistant postmaster of the house of com
mons died at Jeune Lorette this morning. more. -he thought him the best man.
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